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rt • Do AJI ur I
4.,;tilt,Mt.411.1. ?KIN I I N 1s •
A
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We Lan Do It.
"A C411131119i10 \eV, $114±Prf WWI Sii1.eror Cu%trag4 dint Lit-4k( Heallut !fifties(1'OLUME
 
THREE.
CONVENTION CHOSEN
OVER STATE PRIMARY
DENTE PEfIrl.L's vows.,
()vernal:or the pita. of Kt...1.w
Roo:• vett. Senator Barkley, of the
tate pr.- i of the jot tilde ttsein-
. the !Jena...create Sttit.. Cei,tral
hsecutive Committee, Moudity de-
cided to nousinate the party'a tao
didatey fur state of fiee.i next 'No-
voember lu a conveation instead ofin a pthuory. The vote was 30 to 20
in favor of the convontlon. Of the
iu votts for the vtinventiou 17 were
vast by women. placing them us a
outrolUng factor In the hullod.
'The Commlitee'.• itetoot
iy es-airr tL riiii,atioh oon •
S. Rhea. chairman of the Shiite
Highway Cortinsisition, for gtoiertior.
Following h, the ballot as cat by
the vari•av, Mealt•et of 116i. voei-
„titter:
For the ('onveation
Mrs G. b. Scott, Muriuy; Shutt.
I). Broadbent, Cadiz; Mrs. John S.
Law PlidUeall; Mrs. Hurry
Itinderron; H. C. Iluldar,
Orli:curl; Nliss Sara (irtty Rudy.
Owensboro; Noel F. Harper, otts.
vine (proxy); Ms ‘nt.tt.
aker, Ituasells rile, Judge Doyle WII-
Ir., Greenville; Mr. It. I.. Huey.
Franklin (pr .sv); 11i... thieve) Dit-
to. Brandt-Moore pr. o'.)
 
I; Mark
Betriachamp, I •.•1 rd. 1111.; Mr •. 0. K..
Chaptann, Loisi Ole: W. N. Hind.Covington; Mr.. ( . F. Crecillus,
Falmouth; Jens A. D14 in, New-
port; Mrs. Ea...rIle Mosley, Bedfoni:
Vilhiaui K Klair, Lettton; Le-die
W. Morris. Frankfort; lIrt. II. C.
Blackburn, °Kahn-town; R. W. Hun-
'yntlilatta ; MT". J. A.
ter, Nicliolasville; Mrs. Fran/. Daffy,
tlrookaville; Mrs. Effie Hotels, of
Point.. title; Mrs. W. 1.. Ston,L,,,
Martin; Mrs. it. (2. get ler. Somer-
set; E. J. Felts, !Ur-e)k-ilk; Mre.
Cecil Cant rill, Leitirigton (proxy-);
John S. 111111k.-n, Louisville; Mr:.
T C. Underwood, liopkiniaille.
Plat the Primary.
Hebert Humphrey, Mayfield; Earl
it Oval, Hodirearl/ ( Pre- KY' ;
-
MN Catherine Hunter, telt* meld ;
J. Dan Talbott. Bardstown; Klein
Huddleaton, Louisville; Mrs. Lennie
McLaughlin, Loots e ; Mrs. Sara.
lett Wilson. Lexington; Mrs. Harvey
Helm, Stanford; J. J. Greenleaf,
Itlehmondi proxy ; Mn;. C. E. Allen,
Danville; Wafter H. Sebastian. West
Liberty; Mr?. Espy Goodpatter, ol
listings% Ulf; R G. Welts. Pike:tv-111, ;
Wt l P Carpenter. Salyer :
Jades 1t s'.-.*' C. Dalton, 11 t 10, ;
W E. Riley. Harlan. Mr-. F. E
Nlullins. Mt. Vernon; Mr oh Roy hIt -
Kinney, Paths:eh (proxY 1: 3 F-
lAncaster.
Jsckie Coorter, -on of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Cooper of thi. city, en -
segod In a fist firtit One day kilt
week. As a result he spit up a
whicis he !wallowed ht
•zeptember. It t. believed that the
.4.1.ple had been lodged at the mouth
it* bto.brwbta) tune, and that it
v. a i dialattRe.1 tiett the boy was
t rao,k on the back during the ia-
garuent with ti playmate. Jackie did
rot latter any al effect, from the
r..ple, hut wog gad to p1t it up.
ea. n thi.usrh t1 tel • -lettic"
- 
-
vial Agent., for the Illinois
C. utral System arrested Ale: Camp-
SOCIALS
IRCLh: NO. FOUR .V11:1-:1';
Circle N. rolif 01 th••
I tst 11bisionary Society met III reg.4.1er m•••.I..II h'i iday alteration at th,•hosue „of MI- Inez Linn.' d.
Thu rut tuber, were pr:•serit. The
soul ocular r tine of Luyitle- • a a.:
transacted Ullti 1114r1t n•stingprogram was pre aeut
Delicissur refrealinieut• WL14. •:(•11/.
el1 by the kaiate&s.
• • • •
I Ll'IURE BRIDE HONORED
on That Ktiey evening. Rothhurgruce, Paducah road, della tfullyiitertalto•d with a troutaeau
Alms M. ..o Oneida Gorden, who
to Mr. Durwood 11*14I. y, F ultti, i%tlq ;Tho eve-nIn, Ivus peat 11111. '
‘. ante ut:il at 1,14c LAO e a tleheil41,1I.-fresh:nerd course Ikaa ..reed.th.• bride-elect wus led to a
nest i% h 1.0.0/Y and
•
1 h.. 4' U11,1141114(
 %%1111 the honor,t. : 4. 111011111 %lack. EleciSonc-.. Ruby Sntutei I Out,. N••!*
1,11411, elle Pit 14..-11, N..1.11,' Har-t rove, Eulu Min I 'n11.11[1. F.1111111
II Joiner Ruth 11..vciand Ile.
41111:ir 
1..at,k, 4.11,
Cul.1..11 and J 
 It Pryor.
. • • • •
1 riir NG pEopi.r.I.: MEETING
regolar meeting of the UnionCity t gleE t the Mt tin/di-IToltec Peoplet. Union we- held atObion M.diday Meld with ehout '75pr.-. lit.
Nelli.• Dietzel presoied overthe meeting. F'ollowing hirarneaIreeCng a talk will made by RevJ. M. Jethro. .
Game- and contests were enjoyed
..itto 11:1•10.-.1 Allett • andr I .ince Total in ;hula, Denciout
'-Cr. Illi.el.ti !Kerr served.
Snedolon Dough. a AS 111.'
ibis, II, .•iin eke:4 deal coml. t• I li*tre t 1,414 11.•1114 ail III tem • of :t.ie.l for mane.. 
I
'Be II, int . w.• 1.. . the ,
,i $- 4,41 1 he •
• 111 01;11l1111.'"•1
, 18
 IV, 1,11.1 
...11.110,w y(11, "11..1..11:14
 lit VII, .1 day.,,,!f, M• • I IIFM," i(Ii.'..• Ale • ` V11.1%1111. ' '-."41/.11%hi • 144.41,1' 'it'll! al ',118,
II. !lir a/i.111. and. Ill t'h lif the
Ford '.Iot., I. ompsaly limultatteutISIY
Ill,.. 4lI4g.
t11.4. States
.114e11 al.. III L gltetlt.. • : .1111.-t tuelitm 11: the %lir-lout i.
heLrC1.141 
he'll
4.. Il. -.1 1 Itt 'lil"
 
s ateilit'sla'
• Ito; that apply to coo,: • .and old, '"ti 'day ..meet . and (,a1 III,. &Itotioni of lion the 11137) improve-, it -combat „nd come condi' IA1,3adverse to I ohne eond "it and c...1.•only.
-Out aim, Mr. Itio,c),that the sale. man Will be able togive the irmtoring public more thanjust th,. teat. that the nenF,trd V.el 11444 10:1410111111161 ' lag - •
It 11.30N, KENTUCKY, I RID A if, IT IOU iR1' I, 19:15.
l (R1) SALESMEN HOLD
'-II' %IMF.% Ls II EE1 1 NGS"
4'iri 
th111.1k11.iiiN Mil 111.11
hII, , I.., 144111 % t lopmentel
&mita y I ...OJAI 1Y
.11 I lit (Ii,' 1'1,1 II Z't ler
..• • t ter
, to
 he 
't . I:1.1'11!I, 
.1 
.,1 1, 
111,4”,
• 1
II I t. ..1 III •
II 
i..t 
.1 1.11,1 tin
 4., r. 1'11111 \‘ 11 ISA1 1(4 Agent011..41 ; lot' 1 Moto! 'it I O. 141l.; W. N
i. iii, • 11 V.i OU11 le, I , it. Cook, uirenttiflut,11.11 1,1* r'.. A. Eli 11' eh, II '',i 
elatul
 
fuel ot
 1,81 1 ,e,.. it 
‘Iillett,comsat-1:d 0  ttC4.111%,e it414.ti bum:1,41,01. 
"The I d'.17, tittc111 I'adthah: I'. If.
I.:11e; C. I. .
v....,; .. , ,, ,1 m, 11111,, 1., ..i 4. ‘,.., 1.,.. oh tn.. colint,
 ,•tioneer, Perin, ;di;
- \ 1. ".L1"1.1 lik. l'iiitni11,1...I ;',', 1"d'i'i vi.1-,i;:ili.
.!.1‘..p\'‘ s., tril LIA,"1-141.11"tint,'rn :. "t.I,',1 1:1,1 1-, . bran. 
...,r, Plithwah; Waileeo
"..,..v. tv. want ..ao,, r.-4.s .o..•-men to. oi tloroughly under stand : W.' ; • , ; , d., T. A. Dowtiaz .1
• . ..• ,p• u v 0•1,1, E.11114:1..it '• 0 j
'. I clerk, Paducah i
into the [Saint IA iii nature Swifttrue'k and pine, .1 ,t '.t tote tilt- hon-
oree.. She rte.-*' . e.1 tossi:y Sae atiful
and ocelot gifts.
' " '  • '
MRS VAI.ENTINE ENTER 1.tINS
Mrs, Dori• Valentine was hostessto le perfectly plahneti bridgep pa.-t),Thur.day Melt when !le eht, 'Jai.. -toi hal' 1 erUlf11. SU 1ft to idit.• ,-Ht, 1.7111
a neraher et % 1,410' r 10 Lk-
T WO table of citit, sainnbel a syt le
1.rt• t II! '.4.1* 14 thrn e tables of visitor
The visitors, Mendell in the gue.4li •t were Mt .1.1Meb Erne-4 Itiet'.1:-ar
 NL.,n.
 clay Mt t'ulltiril.Paul Workman. Jimmy Cectirasa AR. Robe: c.. Mike Sullivan. 1 leiWol tV.-•rnt.n. Me.....ri Batts, Nii*Sei VaryStearin It oshart . Ptilitair Thott,p1011,
Alld Juanita Mather-oil
At the end of • e v•t rat eall,es ofprog-re- •ive coati s.1 Itgh ....le N A
)....Iti tiN MIN. Ben Micheal, 81181 MI'-.Mary Swann Hu -hart ta-A ,econdI, i..11 .core. Both ',e'er lee.1 .1 1 Mill% e
and useful prises.
Late in the eve:idle r. .1. '1.-.0..•
hell ..tal Willie R. Carne. local ne- ther,p.son, Mrs. loproy t annon and salad plate 4.1.11,
 "or' ...1 ' , th, he' •
give. . brat thi r week on a charge Iltlie iinurhter, Betty Jane t annon.4 mhtitali n ntilrood car it, the i 1101311 . Madill R../Pt. I and EllIt'‘Itr10IVtad .1, the sleuth Fidton ..k1,- Nanney, Ale,dawes .1. It. Manley,at Let. *Avid it, pohee it on the Denshi Stoke, J C Suggs, Archformesate side tt,ey were bound I Morgan, Tillnett .1Janits. Harry.14. 11 to await action .4 the Onion I.atta and J. A Hothi.bin. an.1 MtCounty court The rorwroei are at' . hill Fraasier, the hanor..eleered 10 LaVII stolen a spiantrty of 1
towel and food front the nstiroad I BRIDGF. SHOW FR rill( it Will.;:at lee .N./1311110dItI1 A little n...0.,Vet - MII.• .!..‘i.iia :*it,t ',wilt!' and Misse,t t,y the officers_ l'aitIUtur 7 I iis , 1111.S011 11 04* .1.. III t 110a.
- ---- t , .s.,: to • well phinned linage twir-l. olton Ceunty Cfroutt C.virt ...is ts and showev tiloteteiy night at the
.-epre..entative of h'ithon present. herr, crankcase ventilation, :ay '
Jilartm, !I icknian, Troy. Hornbeak. i'''.1
 t
 Puinvaiis'Ais:k' ''''. 'Ll ou .il ' unsau. will afadtk ; X11 %* '`-'-eti fitnker-
Repr: 4•.ntatives were present horn , Fla, 111.1.1:tc• LticHe 1'. t'u: 'IL *14
 7.
 ,' 14;
Onion Oar. --414,--..
• • • a • c 
- 
. '-"Iletallin "'the .. rns• . ,. .4sk . nroroot":::41.%
Mt
,notor title it. ti y and ecomni • tht• , it,,,re
 . , Kt see n; a. Lrona, Woineyn',4 elhp11114 . 
noir
1
ruil. safety L' IA" Plar,T.' 'I" ' `.44'uti ' Clubs. l'Irrent Teacher Orgaza ni• 1 4.-'1' it ‘ P,IthIsni Jr.. Alio Ls re -
TUESILt V NIGHT CLUB 
1-2 Thee.- t'413 be, twelve team' "
L.teetitni. mid so
pre,entatives of the 
oft. .
h)°
Mr. send Mrs. George If. stet en-- 
VII 
and rimtlai ariapa sr, .,-4„,/ 1 eeiA- ng treatment in ChnipheIrs "'art 'elpife In 'this tournament flout
otel Foi d ro t 
•
tertirimeti their contract bridge club nub t‘ ha, :\t,,,t,,,. 0.,4,,,,,,any. it.,061,... , s,, •_,nd delerste:: to the memeet!::,' .':.s ,,'Or,1,  'e,' 
, se, N.ulltte Fu',I.Ili SsIt.1 Hieknisii
t . ,
1'U...tilly itiirlit at their home on hie
 sp....al a....truction in the *Spear- i snit ail perf.-oz.z. itit.L.• 1, ,..: .11 the: 1 It It. SIL•11 L4L
-.010..... 1.1i - the Tank .ourtle--;
Eddings-A. Three table--. of a uesta httol \Lt.,
 tlinr•-
 
ale C P. Stepheht 
work are cordially invited ", attend. 400 can forgeti Dyououbles m rir' adv Tea , ptic patine in the tour
included club members end one s 1- • mi.: Rslph Penn.dor, Mrs. Trevor Whayne. Linton. viler' ot db. bride, broughtAt the end of ett•ral canoes ofprogrevsise brIttg, Mrs. Whayneheld high score among the ladies and
.ths• Jolley hem toorts -tore amongttie gent!. men. Both recelved lovelypro-. Aft.-1 tt delightful everting oftinder delitote: !Air:V.-Who,' And
i ee were 
-et is! by the Waste.-
dieitty S...11..,d
• . It utilise;
• II' '14 tt. I
. . I,-,, ...,111‘1111'
!aria
• • letskl.0
• !.. :.• W11.‘, of
licit'.
' II/
ill Ketitit, ky'st (1,4-10-; 
-School Day. Ev-
s Keritticky
Kentucky to at
orr.. School that day
110N(IRED ON BIRTHDAY
Mr'. Bill Fnizier ass hou..red or.her 1.irthday Nlontlay night: January
'.'nth, when her mother, Mr, W. E.Flippo entertaimA a number of herfriends at the Flippo home on Sec.orki-it. About fifteen friends Yeerepr' ..en( wtpa the honoree- arrived.winch made' a -perfect surpr,se.
A lovely frlenth-hlp quilt. "hickhad been made by thoe- prevent.was presented to MI s. Frazier. Ctditest and games were enjoyed byall present, atter which re-
reshments et tt sets ed.
Those
 included in the guest listre Ml.. R M. Centred and da
alder, Ivora Cantrell, Mrs. CecilWeather: pion, Mary Normal. Weft
v *1.M hare Monday' In
 itA en. oli3 ,•snie ,at Mr and Mrs Claud I intonweek with Judge L 1. 11,odenan on Is cm Pearl-at, complimenting 6.4the bench, with the tightuat (Welke! :In its Motor euportad pl.. (,,ik,„ ,,,41 
ce
daughter, Mr Mike Ptilliv-an re.
1
castes were tiet 1 ntiv iharr,ostDahl Hi. Delft s' Plot. eishl Cu klt7 i Game. of pr..CIM, .,s-..
 :011:1111* 1of Wive break na and war. given a were plat ed at so y. rat tahles MI,
iet4tentiary rtence of on veer von. vorfit
 in. he
 id
 Itleh
vier i.coca for grand larceny ; the e% enins and Mr.. Ft% In itemPaul MeloreY. /Area on* held second high score. both receisyes. r us pti-oa tor malle..ouslv strik• 1.,%.,.1„.nor with train' to 1)1:k Hodge& ain •ow' neg-es4
 ,tnetng
 an
 
areywint
 tete in the eventing a tlelh'Io,,4roil IV last veer Hodes,. best sight of I ['.111% plate ass set ved by the hostaa • Dom sots received from a 'eves, a. slots! by Mrs. t'latid Ihis n 1.11k I.
:ars. Mary Hilli It -hasightet eras freed oft a After a dettetttul evening At
lottee 1-r:eking into aod stmitag1,,, Machineshot:, tertainment Intl* Miss Mary Jean
,iis xi tic nee-ro. Riven on* •
111`NN
RI11111 ES ENTER I 11N •
ILL F.P110,NF FNIPLON FF,z
MI Mkt \II H. Lia.11 d-1, i tAttilly ntertJune4 41111 a nattyfor the employee,. of the nBell Telt:phase. Co of I one..
Jay night, drainers: 2., et the ir !une
 on W alto.t it k1.'.\ thirtyguest.: were )sr.- 'Out
Several ...t • 1 It a 1.i /.11 • UPI*
Prenent rho. were R V Owen,
nista t Matiainer of Paducah, Joe!atone, distric• plant tuauagei andMi Insardnian ot P.s.hiesh Mt
and 'It:' 11: Rt... of Pi incetoti.I ot Fulton. 'Nei presenttiat ,hg tilt' g•l "Olt MK
is. 'to Mr. Riddle was pre.,erited withhis fifteen oar,. of ervimr. rithhernIt the 411r-tin': mai 'yvi. \It ()wen(.5 4.0'-' ano . oiler I.were eii.lore.1%eh,. 11 eVereal., pre•amt paut id.Iva te-el Informal entertalnwiem fur-ini•eh.•.* 
.• art Oa. 01111101011,ilet` Cl ramp/ At a Into. how a welletaithed pstts ;slate was served he
, the hostas.'
•
NEWS PgIFFS PERSONALS
IL W. W111 Lailo., Llama:4.1W. at
tittomled the heirillut* 11101,1111.01 4,iet-tin/1. rnornistat UJit. iticli.'•4 office ie Paducah.
... 1 oi lot\ lI, ru !road off:dish andiiployeesII I.prestut
C. S. He, rt., ay.. tit Claret ity;
. A. II a V. 11..1. eligiu,.,•/ IIbrims-ton; .1 K. Johr. claim tut
Ii, 
..1,1,i11.1 iltevt.lt,„K ..1
.i!ta4I, y 
.ppiett
'tip he I.• 01 1.stisyn tt..11(1 i; .11. TAll.'1,10). I et., fahhoe trn . itti a bur lite.45 sosidonan in. It . -it o isport .1 of ,i it 
.H I. ,r.r ....461:1t nowt the !
k f..r Apple,1:rt•t, bitTIM' tat. 11 V
Si.. Frard.foi t . pre. alent of the ,ta. n Sr.. ;a: president tot the lay. enp•
Pei v .k 1:oti', a the hientink.yEnurget cy lief A druimats ation. IIi*.' spin "Yeti a project for the 
-1.1.ns .4 Fa 41 State frontthe Oh 
'a,: to tho ettylimit coruit tt wits. tt.e Dukedom
,,.ad. 111,•• tt the
..xpenditutr 4,1 ::!1/4 and o employ
.0%'%1,11 k Is expected toetarted as eta n as local aid canohninied. and the weather is
.. It i_
.• :ht atoll jeer apploves1he • la! y 01 Fulton county
.hI.:II :np elect i,ftcation
• hi- .oul.ty for the purpose
.1 . :lending p.m et time rulett samba the TVA pro-
all1 A hother pri•jec: how andelwhy is the snaunfacture of severalhundred c..n.f,,rter far distr:nu-tion arhon.: rend. 'hiswork I ht 11% women InIII.- bulldogre,tt 
.'s t 1 'I'r tIV*111*.
-
 
_
Cotcnchatin a fortnetdin tot of Rotary Ints rust ional,
Ay,. in Room weak attire1' I '• 
.1 11..11 1,1 r • dent of 0*! ..1 s ' • •,,a PUNV111* La..• • ••• 1, 1.44. •1,a1 address be-1,.: ti..2
 , 'A. hare Tuesday1 , 1.. ,1, • he pointed out that
1 man and cdtsen hasa defame duty to pert. tin in Ists
.ovoilureut. and should not ta I toplat-
 Ins pats in Nand:tit hi•
matins
1
rb, t,otinty hoard ot
• Sheol e ill hold a meethia atthe . t Ilschtnati. Mon•da ehruary 11 'it that trine thehoard wilt tea sew the tat asstirMeats and fix the tax rate. Ti.
Ptrets will he allowed .4et oral drivehi %Iamb, 'then they can appeal hefoie the, latent and enter proter -taJ. Ray tirithsni Se of Fulton, Ray
Isayee, arid Henry !Lehrof ts al Hickman bays le. mimedC- mc nincrs of the beerd
lil ad ‘I I 4
 K.4111144h
mom. T1ipstlev Merriph oh ust
non
\Pea t.orlelli, Horsiest s %lilted inBerstwad. Saturday afterr.00n
- 
- 
--
N1111111( I
r pa. 111 . 1 1.1D
FUR iMtL BANQUE
. . • .
. Cook Club Will Elect OffIcare rur11. •,11.y 1% Ilion..., /N
Nevi 'filar; Weekly Luncheon
student ut blue Moutaitizi Woman's 
Vleetiug Probable.College ..1 • Blue ylonnusin. Miss., .client the ',euatstet
I..)11 with her pal ants, Mr. alai Mts.11. W. V. ahem at theis home .,nGreen
-et.
W L. natal trod Harold itirigit.y• ofthe Uhiveiuity of Kentucky, *peatth.• :ewe din holniuy's in Fulton withparent in their home 011I- oat t lest. .
Char let ('iii lb n id. the Calvet city1:eoitieuy spent the sem:aster hot-Fult..1, with his parents1 . I 11. 111.1:11' at I 11••Ir
Pit h tomer hul- returned 1,the I!!! ivet.,3 it e 
afterPpendlne u teu day aonit, dri holidaywith i....ents. 11. • and Mr, T"T.
then how( viiSecend.....M. W. H McAnally cod 'taugh-t , 1 ••, v la, recently moved!he.. home In Fulton to Mem-;.., Weft,
 ViAtOrs, fel. his herettiroltiv.
Matear• • Nell 'or.' andBoyd v. it. d ti Berths.. IT
'ttiatti...y of tot noon.
P. H. 114:C:impls•ll spent a few
,y t week ni Blue Mountain.
., ,.ti otisine
Wai ten G salami spent FriFtlay inVI 
.
Clyde Omer is in the Fulton Laos -pital rt crivitir 4 fetment for pneu•nionia
11,1 III. (item& Itohertson.‘1 P•1t . i, 1:utocrt.wn and hits,
IIr 
• visited Sundayfn. rol arid lead's-et iti EuIton
".1 uni. Ho'. .1 of Barth. ..Alpetalinc • eve raI days in Fulton theto... .• r of II, r con In, sltssIr. to It 
'net-
 honor Oa afer•tug Lowy
• I enotes Not returne.4.1.:41,1:Oa!, 11.V" 1 t,. het home on Fourt'lafter s 'ruing friends and rela-t1V1 s 11, Co
-filial a, Ill , tor a weekslit- was the guest .•f her sister
li.ei Petty 1.., LT/ It I' tille4
h 
Btl!: NI Hickman Tiles -lay night
vi.oted no MemphisSi'r. Jay
1:-.1 re Po,,
 e, ,‘ oti, Shell Gaits-! 
adv.' LI au la Louisville on bas-al, H. r 11.111, to Fulton next• k
I 
‘1: y1tubt.1,4,e1d and s;•rs.
• 
I 11 Riddle rata:Jed • *how in, I 'moil ( it) Toea.lay afternoon.• 11, re Miles in Shell Gasol tie advSiatAdon Dougla, attended thekett.a1 yame at Heath Saturdaynit tu ts;.! w eon the Fulton Bulldogsand fleet!,
! Shell is the ideal Gasoline foryout motor 
ad
-ftGarlabd Metz rum!, attended theFret dent's Ball ii, isati,ican, Wes:-tees-lay night.
1, Mt., KAI, Hors. of Memphis weea , • - der la Fulton Sunday, the' 
..f F II Riddle at herhrone on 1t'alrout-st
Mr.. ‘1'. A. Writ
-hi, Mrs VasterFreeman and Mrs. Hendon Wright' petit l'ut-sday in MemphisKeep. out 1110101
tk Tam
R II ad e and daughter, Mrs
. and Mr., t issaap'41:,' and I/ ea Nlay betamtl, retied .0 noels hs.:ces in Fulton at-(Cu ,pk•t,.iing I ha netk PO in I.onla-‘1:11, ,,: I L.'s it.
Dorothy idenbes. Lae beenIS II,,' k at Let home or. ItInn I
Q... kei(,, t-.Sa ss \s a h nhell Gas- I
' hint. 
ode
, Edward Caldwell, 
-111.11 win ofMr and .'.tr Loon Caldwell of Un-or. City. underwent An operationFulton hospital Stuiday and Is
.1..11,1; nicety
XL •i• fiel, with Shen Gan-.;ina ad;M: sJ Mrs Id. D Capps bass
. et /I heti 1 lt 1)01;1 h1,11114 It 1.7 niott
%1*-It toNa 111r, %%MI their daughter',Mrs. Rey I. flionspeson and Mrs.‘V E. Needham They are new visit-a lea tiny is In Fult,u, with theirton, D J Csppa
Mr and Mre. R L Hargis aid1 John I Rap him Jr visited tn
' Mum%
The annual banquet of the Young
11tri's ituslierti A:.suciation will he110 iti Thoi Ala night, February 7t1i.t the 12.oisti Hotel. Officers of that
asiociatiou., not in executive sesalonthi. week and uppoditud r progresn(...aumittie, comp...Ad of Joe Davi...,Ei fif- .1 Fall, I's ank Beadle.. andLook Ka .40W. P1Le tstll nit sir
rengial for III UktV1411Ce. und tIckt-t
wilt he .old ity the committ re
.tbceach.
°fro. 144' the
 p41.41 year wetb. N. 10,- Myer, presolesit ; it.
. ply , ire preOtierit ;, Smith .1, a' etarY; L. Ka .now, Fl h1,1‘.
!Al.., LI I.. A. I all, Sti•Ve
Atkins, F. N. DeNlyea. I t
psi..., di tailors, F1111(.0%-ilir 11i'•
'...n.suet next Tltursday niglit, then-
, ill b.. an 4 lection 'of officer.. for
'itiothei year..
I that the ot gariantion
.11! :obit the weekly meeting plan.
.11.1 :hat luncheon w ill be
:limiter to the Lions and Rotary
, with Die exception I hat tam-
a 1104,1 illg 1... ttt IlIght. It ha
:well' tilt:, rotiou of some of Ow
,ffio et- . and meshy the membersince tla• dub Was formed • Is -4 yearhat it atiotild meet it ljy with a
:tett iet-. This plan has grined
,aich favor recehtly
Alliute resting program it te•iiiirtrningial for Thurtday kidge1.. 1. 11 iodine's .of Clinton tare been
ecate.1 to deliver tat uppropt Late
'silk upon civic'pint al&d COMIallti-
;ty betternient.
Bin, sin a aid profe,...ioted 1114.11thd citizen, Ira all walks) co. life Yr.l'ef`a to &tend oar I. .nquet and be
a I.selither %.1 tits CiVaC organizatl, .n.
- - - 
-
T'IPTII DISTRICT BASKETBALL
TO U RN A MEN T MARCH 1-7l'he Fifth It 1. let • tourtuunent
nantent are: Beelertort. Cayce. Qin
'at, Columbus Crutchfield, Fulg•Je•rlar., Oakitni, Shiloh, SylvanShade. and Fulton.
The camp svill start oti Friday'lit 2 P. M. and the last game Iva!he play ea at h 00 o'clock Sat....rvisv%lett The semi-finals w.11 be playNI on Saturday afternoon at r tonAnd the finals are to h,play-ea at %qr. o'clock. Set in daynight,
J. O. 1 EMIR CALL- S MEFTINI:TO DISCUSS TOCRN.tME.N1'A mnet trig 41 an ecnoole ha. ,..eet,
• .11.'d by Surd J 0 Lewis of theFan
-ii; ;tool,,. to be held "natordasst his °thee_ Ilist porpoise of OA,nieet•ric will NI 1,) etre% oppo•thrsteams as they will play In the Fats.r)-trict Tournament at 'he ScienceHail here, Mai t and r
Members of the Fulton CollinMedical A zetic atloti and friends notit the First Niethodl-t caurch hereThursday night of laid cookApproximately SO 'nests, inchilirohictor a fr.an Memphis, hiders 4, •Mayfield, Sedalia. Arl ngtoL.%Sawn, Bardweil and HickDr Dusna NI. Carr und DrR. E. &sumo-. ot Memphis. deliverA tw,. It,terc-e tine lectures, supplemeta, t.y picture slides
on; at Attorney. Herschel r
C. Spete.ref. ee In bankruptcy • held coal tii t Mt. Cs *ea M tea Mary MoII n srPolnii•I ttutteil to "Ilkr the Bli.ford Nall Bh.co A prrit,on will he filed and thetoct seta. The Referee held that anleo tie nefrigratoi via! exempt tohanlruptcy, in the matter of W Mtthi a Sans, bankrupt
At a eseeratothiers meatier of is".
atbraltar Sas lure Corporation on1\reeadsa night at th tslasnite r ofCtunmetve, sh re:ter for the new moatware elected as follow s P M Hornbesk. tereakt!,.7..t ; W. r. ;Jut,. vi.'.oresident and treasurer; !Kra StellaVitae. aeoretary Paul Ile M yet, GB Butterworth W M Wb1tnel, Vodie Hardin. K H Wad. gnd H
it
at
ft
BEEI.Ett'l't)N
Ow titoltelliall teutil goes to Fulg-
ha in I riday vii.. itt of this week to
etieago in the St URd game ot W1.4;-
644,01 with this team Litt,
 seit:,-;•
Friday nicht of next we, k the 1,
team goes to (Tilton to ii,t-et tk,
the Shiloh quintet for the foul th
baskethal'. game ot the sea: .00. Two
names of which were played •
Shiloh it.r I one iit
.‘ very •u,....a"•• t L11 •,1'111r411 11k11.
• ,1111111/tto 
 111 1141,0 :11 l'0W1.11 1
I. i ClIrttS J is 1.
I..'• III Wi441 011.1 :Old
1 • I. V..(111k :a \I 1111.10
11'4111 1.0. a RtI..i lit 1110 1-.1.1t"
..• her . 011. •;.• 7114, .e Va
.1, .• of neut Via, lima will fan 11
:he last week t f choul ut 1'. , •
MIAs, teazher at Map 's is
oolluge work nt Murray. Mi
4.1iirou Kirby P• finishing the i•••
gtwo weeks of alsool tpr
Ah• iiieka.
Ruby White pt fit the week ..1141
with Marie Fite.
Mr. awl Mr •. S J Wulker All
son and James Fite spent the wevk
end with Mr. arid Mrs. Pleu-Joit
Randolph of Line Oak.
Mi. and Mn. krv.1 Me 11.,,tei vis-
ited lit Watei Valley Sunday after-
noon.
lielen Ph: if 14 pent timidity and
•••iinday night a ith N1ttloy
L.. K. it Pharis ix visiting her
.1 Ker. Mrs It I' Floyd of Fut-
petit
s feu lit t week with 11141 auto
Mt:, Reed MeA le ter.
rx. Ilanevek had her ton 41
it moved PI ulay. She ig
moelv.
Britian Nm.th of near Fulton •Aient
the week s.rul it it h Ruth Ifane
Reed Me.Th -ter anti Az.. !Lek
Nlon.tay in Murray on
r11.1
F-.NoN NEWS
.1 \I 11 K. t non. Nir•
ster.itta, • 
.1f,
 11011.1 it Nev.
.11 last
'uLITH FULTON SCH001.
it
t`.,• 011111141 111141
hit t • ' obletleader;
FillIM111111111teusaMstIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMInastatiteweisenaM1111111&k ge-ewalIMIalr-
TORPEDO Gasoline
AND
ICEROSiviTE
ta.tLITI -P1 I S 010M
IF 11-S AN -11.1.1NoIS lilt. 1 r. PRoDuci-
lit I" 4 °U Itt:14
I ‘Vffiter \\ 1h \I"'"I.(.( 1.! i• • .Kell\ TireN. 1..et.:-FrER Tii
Premier County Fd ir Paint Protitio\
1(0 
Illinois Call Company
t.I.E T
I, till' I ill: 111114.1
Mi ‘1`. s• Weld-
, , • •". It
AIM
TkiE CIA CoUNTY NENS, VULT0N, KENTUCKY
\ ,it \1't hir I \ I if , \ 4•11 \ II II I lilt%
-401-
Vry..
It-40.4t
t
, , ,,j, U 1, lat%.,),. NAM; 0/1011 141111i2. iUictlIg it relief gat -
v;.,, . Lan. a t i, Crystal Ito) ken. ‘11-11 to earl at 'emit 500 to 400 quart
ueilly All, it. 1.kttIt Pal..gtove, cane uf garden prigtuee per garden
, Hub ha LA. Falb Orate, let for %inlet us*
Janie, Mt-Kinney. Second
hon.', roll. Ns, II Br./le, I 'owls, Brew.
'..11 F.01,1 F141,41 IC a 14
1.1 111 fit it honor roll:
1,, y. honor mil:
Roy NoLltery Jr.
L.44 Li.o.t, Jw Lie Matthew,
ond
I a 01.•. honor toll:
t'lisit tone S:inford.
Fo.elyn itubey.
liittyrt Multijut Ivan
(\-C11 Hogg
Ni ir 
.1i IItt IDUCTIN 11
Et IR ItELIFF CARDENi
11.111111 10/ Its IVY it Ole outbid:Hon),
te* thy suited got dots plogratu
approximately* three fourths vine
well under stay today by Dr. E. E.
• Pittmari. garden director for the
Kentucky Emergency Relief AdmIn-14.4t. t • ). Jean ford und Clark Cable it an iii•Lif depreti 
ttI 
itration.
tr. ,., hay._ ••ver tiNtent...41 tJcett.er. The new milla • • from Hare dine-rel.!
i!,1 ,..,• ploisi tat, 111 SI:ehe fr1/11/ omaking Ali Other.:," the first lir. pit oppr,„„t
t it, M • t :on ,ipt•tilhg Sunday for intl.!' ally,
 
at the Or. u.srei. 4.,1,1„ „i., Tr„.„! ;4, 1,, ri 4•eiv:ng praise., ftvni 4.-rttles and
.lie fertilizer and to•tter I
•it e car garden!pith'', alike
- ssie4.41on vouti.I a ith 'ew of'
. %tail 01 y, r pen. o dh Woodland Mills mud Troy. The
(1110. ilt11 l'oNV I Iiitilu a/. Creeuies will ts.me to the
kliI Ohl to tiny • ;did Miu:i local !loot Friday night :and try to
I 11:1,01 Ihr.t pent I-'431.,1:INit ith tir i.'tioe the defeat 'tolls-red at the
mid .el MeAlpt. i hand- ..f the South Sste tenni rail-
in the ,easun. iti. invading girl:,
will flash env- of the t teams in
onion county un.i the boy , will
1, r : hi •
• • LI•nt it.o it
to Sunda!:
/, 1! 1. 1 11,t11 ‘0111 -T111 f'1,1- 111141V0 tr1110.14`.4111.4/ Coach Roberts I..
.I, P•Aloe'm alb Sail. 4•041., It, C in froni
‘1, Hi-Tribe:A •Auce it iA school
,t 1, ltettie Fitch v.14et e he first learned how to per.
d I:. b, 1'14 1 1 TO T,R. 'tat n form Itei• ket ball hore.... The boy.:
1.-tint Ite•It like it evrtatn t44,tt In
the eoinittr: tournottier.tx sinee it ix
'sack ut full stir:464th. The girls &Tr
Improving v ith e-so•h game and their
ph... work IA more pollehed with
.% Hen end Maynard at torward. and
11.are art t Maynard :that Wint&1136
guard duty since the Latter's
reoitery (torn Mews.. Aftet Matte
t..-til the •.-nrtain will he rung down
on the with garnet here with
(Pte.  LIN. ! Woodland
si,ip,ERLATINE8
In a %LW. whi, c.,nteat bald te-
tt-MI)
 the tollowirot were chows by
he high sehool voter& :
harittioute, /Wan . aid*
moat beautiful. Jr‘rel I
Popular boy. Everette do
ttlsr fir!, Katie Margaret Allen;
It. .; S:...,iutear Murphey;
Neut.- t Sarsh Ag hes Williams. Boy
t td re. r. etiaid Fergtor.m; GuI
hlete, Katie Nlargfirrt Allen:
Nloct ,t,shou•, I.uey Harper; beat
t.rt, pe. t. Stutration Murphey; Br st
t1.1-11 •101.1 it James Donald Hall:
ttt 4.4v,,, Ft•erette Jolley; Girl
pi love. Kill, Nisi ir lit Allen. De-I • 7,st-I.• boy. Shannon Murphey;
• r.. 1. eirl S4si.ft.r.11.
te• t I u-v liar:. r; No•slest,
• j .thinstield; Frier.dly boy, Sat.
IN tin. Fnentily Kiri. Charlene
1te,,t on eLtire, Katie Mar.
i4uret ta, Opiniast. Pattie- 1.mi
(..i.I.1.1411. Id; Selio.,1 wit. John II.
Vet- -Oily boy, Eet rt tie J
y; .*.11 r, r.,nd girl, Katie Merger.
het,. Sptit I twin:dap. Evyrtte Jol-
I. Spertxte.andlip. gill. Katie Mar-
-tsrvt
1 FOR JANUARY ,
'-etti Crude. set NIA honor roll: I
Vdt1C LI% it. LA' wia :
relief office already has been fur.boiti41/21 with definite plans for is re.1.rf garden that will produee anample aefortment of vegetably, te•gutted by a given faniPy.
Under the luau outline./ by Drl'itthlan the kivetu.ge tehiel egad, it
cotitalit from One tourt.h
um half acre uf depreatetar
upon the • le of the relief familyto be supplted. The garden director
recommends that each plot be plow-s-to to, ,,yan as possibly and that an
applasstion of wood* dirt or manureby given In order to inereala4 plantfood anti the now.tuie holding qual-IttePt ot the soil.
Flgurel. coniplled by Clue Iraniandepartment of the KERA for I.show the value 4 each gardenrahed to have been 112.!..izi. Dr. Pittwan propose: to rale/ this figurean le3f, to neater 11100 and expert•
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for the Nation's best
I
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Lit Al.
In% • .1nNi
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I t..411. 1..to
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r1'1i-01
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BEE,-
SMOK EilOUS VKt.MLM&SUlt criE i , t. t -
FL,
 
t 4 1g:
itt 1 •
Sveral 4.1 the- lin grist seed aglow.
ens ut the country 'dread% have ie-
cvlvt,1 tontiocts for 04., 1935 rup•
ply ol t,uttitn iwah for Kentuekv.
Tiirse .v,.d have been bought In
bulk ta der It, 1 4111111 .
All shipiii. tile tirv sent till.. I to
Lou.sb Ole where i chef labor t 1.
I ttic U+44.1 to Asek awl lulling'. Me:
treed in proper priekiti.ie 14,1 ditti
Lofton 111i1 1 the itattt•
V. 1.1 Ii• t • 1/4111111‘,1 111'11'1'11M
lir Iii it,•no lii I .•;ighi cud in
ertAttr otiniitIty !toying part!..tilar
nttentIon t,, tninuthit.. 4;ittilitv
type. vutiety arid algid:0.11u t.
the *AAA
TO COTTON VI11111 CI IN
l'bu Cuttott Wet
D. C luta *et Fedi 9, Pert. it •
q data on which four wait tux
y euniption ...atilt:liter, may be quid
All fennel-1 who now have oi
prat to have any mole tutton gu.
see 
1
1
111 .111• 111 .11 1-, tio‘ t,ei
elit. 5'' ulhi lIt order to save their
.•• pi i• hundiud un lint cotton.
11,. • iv ly the In .t tiny ally
eel tit teatys will he .olti 1.11d .t you
1•:. pot. I. I lie, ti tflV ii oil he I,,.ttes
aela now ituil it Hoot
It ft.W est is than to watt and
1,,a .all the tux 1111 Os, 'Li y..ti
curt h. nem 4.4
%11 I/10
1!1 /i1 I .
I.ta I,
,.11
I
and
FEVER
ft; Ptt di,'
E A HACH ES
In '10 inutee
cheeks
I , ttt,J .0 lets, Saki Nose Di up.
• ; ' • ,104.›•./
ts:
tl
I r-
BRIN('tot it !"•• II St41416;H. 45I
1 1 1 I'S FOR ith:1• iii.
4tIALITY M %TEMA'
Fourth Street
Shoe Shop
tit.1 LI1 1111 !'•
lie •...1.•,..1,11
tui.t&,,t.1 11 ,
s Wring 1 4.
aiatmg
it-.,
41I 1, n‘i
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‘11.1•1 1.11 1 11,
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America's three happiest love-makarb aie brouwlit
together now by M-G-M in a romance that will bring joyto their millions of admirers . . . A laugh tops every
romantic thrill in 1935's entertainment delight!
, ...1.7&e:osel'.'n• •
40-* r 1''
••
•
• -.W4.! \ .0
"11. • 1!
:11 "
ALIO
.1 MART ROM A,NCE FOR Le-i1
it it til) HEAR Joyous I .
As Joan hat to bet'...-.
tan .1 atnne. •
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Start.
Thor'
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.•
1411111114
big days
Starting
SUN9AcY
irene Dunne in 'Sweet 11:05ite'
.4...tin •
I their
lt011
6111)
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If and
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
esitaigssit.tatalt
The Lucky
Lawrences
4!•++
By Kltideen Norris
1,%'NU aor•loo
+++44++++ 1.
CHAPTER I
1111. I 11, rence faintly, althooghus
the 1,,,t schist. of the a ord pioneers.
had not collie to Ike Wista hy
1111.11 II, ii covi.red wagons TIleY
lett their Itosion moorings. like the
geld lefolk of Means 111111 leisure that
they were. Iti the year of our Eon!
IM Ill, 1111 lool sail...I elegantly for Rio,
for Memos A111.4.. 1111d 111'0111141 1 1o. (14,r11.
T111.y 111111 lolteied IIIValparaiso /1 1111 III
Unlit for taking things
easily. In ti lePoirely illy, to'd had In
*lite lime corm. up the stormy coitat
California. and had ilroppoil oortior In
the opaie•ceill harbor or peaceful
Yertot Iblena
Icor Snit Francisco MO been still
familiarly 1:1115Wli III l'erba 1 1.1,11.1.
then. mid the blue wailers Sf the bay
had lapoed the strand at Montgomery
streol. The globe trotters. magnificent
Philip 1.3w ience 111141 hi. trail. Ind an
5'hawl...1 pretty •ite. load rettialn.-1
on int. slop tor Ii I e‘• eloye, for the set•
ili•1114•11( 011 .I...re promised mtuall (4111.
fort for tourtsts.
Lally lit their second weck. how•
ewer, the) had beet. obliged It. seek
lodging ti.hore. 'I Id. was for two reit-
1153114. Me. hall/00AD% one ri.l.culous.
important 11'114011 114/14 1 11151 11 11
t11.11* 10 (164. 1.1141 reta:es was about to
be horn. Tho tiledird reason 1.111.1 (1111i
some prep...1.•r..1P4 person had iliseot,
reed gold, or 111141 preteiol.s1 to. tit a
plane called Sutter Creek. and that
everyone in 'Verb.' 1 1.1.•ua had promptly
lost Ids tiens.•s.
Philip and .1bigall nat
orally did hot howl...or s•.tises They
were rie!. any %%11, ; they wore iii,'..'
114114 titollsgslitled scramble for Itotre.
Philip had 11 11 1111,11111. 1.1 11011411111
a year. and Al,;gait's father "% tied live
Inelading this very
Abby It.11.1i‘tti in which the, Mid made
their aotiderul 1.115% 115.01 trip.
!tut the sailors. and indeed the ..11I
elabi of the Abby Baldwin. hail felt
differently. They were not above ac-
quiring fortunes, and they NO Instant-
ly deserted the ship and turnip for the
got,' region. The rumor of gold. spread-
In:: like prair.e tile hetueen 1.n-it/fast
and the noon ttttt .r, hail found tt.e
skip emptied hy sunset. and
Abigail had n l'hinese craft
cstcher. ittol i11 III, little shallop with
plumed brown s151114 lie hail rowed thena
11111 their .or;•.•t bags usbore.
They had g.me ''I us'
an's," II 111101,11 144'44,11,g Htl..1..• Itt....444
a hill. 4,1 11 HI. upper 1...",..•15- and shot
ter,. There 55 ere t,.. ... hot hot
ttp;rs. ots •••• ,,,,
over the and I.,.• !.,tre were
cleao 1 f..5 • I. toef,ty a I.•sel
.rr
frc,.•
till il.•
.•• 
11144. n'ter sf , 1
e tely ufIcr !•:,..1.7.... tomoi-r,,,5, ph,
tuoi.t find Lice 1.1 /1 4.4., it
aurse If vot, f h. II tiles 55,..11.1 los5e to
tie ,11
!.▪ 1.0 011111 f..r H.'s heiletit. /tot
%too: be had gone ...It at ter ...pper
Alo.:4.1 tool felt 5. ry 1..55..100,5d if,
deed. had Is•oti e1.•5 ell 111.,111 104
L.4•1 1.4h! t..r 11111 the bah% (I, 114 due
In 11 fe•V Iii,' Period.. It
w1,0111 I,i •••.1... hel ore 11,1% 1'0111
• WI the Althy
Philip It ' • lt.• 1 'H •1 .4.-4•14
al.to t) 0.1 'rut ...if', /4 ho 1„•‘1
14.• 1,...1 t e.•; y 1„.,1
tress...IL PP': Ito r.•
iii,' .1
l'he Pre: . 1..5 •:.:•.'.
It up,- .;.•I itt 1•.• .• • 5 p.
• pla,••• :••y .V.:.:111 to s•ay. and to
,:ontemplale eont•tiemen: there, • IP.
(tie noise al, I dro,king and tt e silted
a wino and with nobody
but s1,1...er.••1 Nladanie 1L...5 ler to
stlend her. %%As madness. Itesperate.
Philip hail rented a spoithinit jetim and
▪ 111(00° 114...;..il 1111.1g) 1411.1 11341 1W141110
10 4111V1. :0.4411( 1 h.. :14114.11.1111,; country
loosing for si.elter.
For It lust 1.4•4.4.1110 .11,51.45114 11.4%* iht
the crew ss not 1:.••1112 relorti to the
11:111.1 %%if.. *1 Ito ship ...OLIO.: rot
iing ill her ancl,..r. 111 :I 411,.11::1 0.111
...op of de.cried sod
.•17 he it .1,55 ti .111011 II..', r emoti
• II' '.• qt.
Abu_ ill ...%ored ,
with 110 'VT) ..; 111, .r Anti
tOSS!pri the h •tcr.... 5.1,.. . ;115 as I•
of bee finder tio• pasted philtre
of the lilt 11 1r......1 ts IIs the rope o t 
r'.'."..Some day th. 3 ss told 1111111`
ehe. awl the I• aml %%hat
• root:. tie, i...•.- 40 It'll.
1lOPrin11111.. till) miler sitittliesaat of
foggy Yerlei Buena. they had bowl
reruoi on a rims-his. It woo materg,a
by • willow, one Senora eastelleatt,
fsrther worth Irs sinothose bectep
tia, and was willing to rent thla one to
the strangers. It had contained no
furnishings whatsoever when the law'
rences had moved. In.
but matly trips to the Abby Bald-
win hail pretty well trannformeil the
ilismal place. Philip, breathlessly
gruteitil that somehow. tvitli the aid of
Mormon 11111•1or 1E41111 Reid. la and the
care of 10.. mto11.1. 141111 5.),e4
"Melt. hild actually brought
forth it ars( horn daughter. Mill made
no .complalids. Ile 11+111 had carted
.1044 ii .4.1,44oli loads of chairs, earpets,
• hind. 1.•••1 Moot. books - liii the per-
sonal possession' or and 11111
11rhle.
A bride'. Poor Abigail had laughed
forlornly oil the Ors! Ilmilvergary or
her wedding day. II had found lwr
weak and weary. stretched 1111 it  t-
tress on the floor of one of 1 tue. 1.11441
rooms, %k ill. II hill filth; .1 tiglist daY
baninterlog aany at the spread level
acres of the 1'11 114'110 141114111e, Reside
her had been Amite Sarah.
'I'ltity had brought tier in hot dusky
grapes, and lust dusty tigs, nod warm
his', 11 1111 finally goal's 11111k, lo solace
her In her ordeal. Eseept for that,
!wither 111.1.51..11. woman hatI %ohm
.red anything. They laid tviitelled
ill, frightened. doubtful. hres. I 1111,04
• '!1:4.0" 9.41 /.4.1 14”! 1 1y. !In!!! th.qr
•55 111 1111 11111. 111111 1111 1111 11Y atrusPet1
.1otile Sarah Alter that they had
• capable etiough.
Anyway. it hail been gotten over.
141 itodode, and Abigail hail 1101.11 free Ili
cry a 111:1).. thinking of her 1,11,111 Ill
11.41111. 111 lilt 141 416.1'1Y, M101414.41 1 0.013
1.11.0.4.1 1.4 %11111411*. %4Itlt NIa'a lavender
scented linen suit the 'moot 11 bed, roses In
it green glass 5,1... the Imre:in, and
the !Hee rurlaitis bl•mitig softly Iro
1511.1 mit of •he "logosl upstairs ails'
41.014. 1.111144.4. Irl•lii141111/4 gross. and
11:1111 11111/11 it g ra 5 *a 111 the grNveyard. and
doughnuts awl currant Jelly oh. dedr
As soot. is, thu. 1..414) 4111,1 he 111 4liwr
Wert. tt 1.11 110111 Ile real] to normal
I'lillit• told .Abigail 1110.1 111.1(14411,4
ly 411/14•10044.41 going home
alien 1.1.1 S1'11111'11 CA 14141/1111 111111 4101.
1101! Iter soils 1.1.1 wished to dispose lir
It..' siiiita 51.1 1 3 11111.11.11113. Four hum
dr...I mere% for nine hundred dollars.
Philip had eon.idered It a wise In-
vestment. alien. 011/1 I F,ult -40111Y fruit
-there already, there welt. $heep awl
cattle included 111 the Ka IP price. If
figs and grapes %mild grow there. v. It)'
not other froll• peaches and pear•?
Ile would take Ids VI Its' daugh-
ter hack 1.1 Ne%k' E11111/1 1141. he prornise.1,
on the lirst suitable $hip; It would be
It tom: hard trip tor a w omiti sitli it
holly. hat the Journey tier.... the pialns
would be aorse. and there was fur-
trier hope of the .11.1.5 liat.155 iti
utool eotedderatioti it had ...toned
to Philip that thl's sunshiny, sheltered
flat region. O....1 11111101. Oct. the roll-
lugilistrh•t, and thdt I.) holding onto
this property ten years, years,
he and Abigail could not fall to, he
:moms; the prosperous pioneers or rho
new world. Philip WI1S Ont. Of the men
Hill, had shot ilead the gold era 7.e with
at. epigram: "a 1111S11 111 110 Pa 11."
Meanwhile Fanny Lucy had been
horn.
-Look here, young lady, aren't there
any boys where you came fremr
Philip had said, halt serious, half teas-
ing. as be held second daughter In
his arras. .11.igall bad looked a t 1,1111
anxiously net he had not been really
stig.CY•
Only' It had leen rdther trythg that
II I1fle •11114 Iota le oft for sl tt 1. , rf.;
sed ports on the tery tie‘t
day. She had delayed SO IMO: 11) Saui
 4111•1•MIMMOMEN•11.1.1
Love-Tale
U I. I. 0
SURPRISES
•
BV (hie tof
114--I - )S 1111111 11
1. 1_ /_ /cuts
•
Head this first
Of
Ike
LucLy
Lawrences
nod follow live story
II'. ;I ii:tne:irts ill
this pAper
Fraucisco harbor ,hat Philip and AM-
gall had really hoped to 1st able to
mall on her. but Flimsy Lacy 11*11
delayed, too, and had uneontielourilY
affected her parenta' destinlea thereby.
For letters had gone to Boston 0113
"'Ili "in. 111141 10.1 terv, tour
later, simienow had struggled over
linol Ili ii11.4Ner. 'Ii,,' tespecti5o frio.
Illes 811,1 violio blot twonio•rroi fly de:h.:hied sit their yenture,
awl s rote that they weir certainly en•
iimis of the 41\1..14.1,4 II, a country
!:.'re' there %%as tutu /mow, no iI,ltlu(It'r'
'uI ',iiiiit, and tio poverty.
Abigail wrote glowing accwitita of
her new life to the family at ,,,,, ••
Slot illci 11.1111. Here going to build a
really nice trate- house, with bay win-
doo s, 11 11/1 JINN/III, 811.1 IS e151.111.1 l'..1414111•
1111.11 hey 11111.1144.1 , peoule
called them lanky Lao rences."
.and fool eight datighteis and
idie soh, and the glrls 1111 monied. slur.
Mg the laps' tilt tlet4 and eat IY Sesen-
Gest. lit a hold In ol.I. idiom WPM
/11111 rare tool prized
San rritii. •.trew 11,s. a umatiritorn.
and Philip might have opened a thotle
sand doors to great nell 1(11. IssttI lie
He tlad Rowed Them And Their
Carpet Bags Ashore,
been a mall to see. Illlt lie el...SA Mal
after the other with his watt hand, and
wo"•t blitoliy en in an ltif.1 1110011 a
satkraet ion 11 11 111,. rolling acres. his
miles of trout trees. the glowing fam-
ily •oer 5'. lush 114. 1.1114•41 SIC 11'I1l'
Sofia. ot the Orli,. Went when
Ills')' Married. "...rho 11%.4.1 t. Ti Pratl•
vis(a. or •• .• • I It was
1144 H sa11110110,1, Iii) tor W4/111-
4•11, caw 4,111 or every .41.1.4.11
111 1.1111111/11.01. Some were poor. open-
ing boarding houses. sertuiping iti lone-
could see only one thing to do.ly crossroad villages.
would ghe alp No. 70 1A'ashinglonFlat DO one of them ever forgot hat 
,1101re. It only estranged me fromshe was ii Lucky Law rence. and be-
411‘,If 11041 1113, friendslonged to a \.ct tau:land
I freed myself of the apartment andfamily. l'hey mike. Incessantly of the
MO further fel...Ft 4 of it witsignificant fact that the 1.ii•ret-ieeS 11:141
one day a friend of min.. s'. list keepsnot come to Catitornla as pioneers-
a shop on the south sdle the squareoh, dear no! Mother Lawrence had
coine to San harbor on her t.."• di! a," "1.!, ge":"1. 
n
"3,11 1'1",walitiercri 11.1.. tier 111.14'4. 1111 4ecomewedding trip, mie of tirandrather
Itaidwill'S 5,011 trading ships
The OOP S1.11. l'atterson Lawrenee,
duly Married. too, and lived In the.
house V. Ills s'. 1,1* his parents had re-
placed the old 11,..lendA
Abigail. owl after !ter her
ter-In law. in their tervor to encourage
shade in tlidt 111, •try country. planted
eve.-5 I hd, • tj pool/
 
a 1,:c11 I 1,4•V c4.11141 WI(
:,,,e• 11,..;,.. I .ey
I'll,,'.. r,,.
TRUE GHOST
STORIES
• •
1:1 It 1 t•It 5 Pt f
•••rrrriglir 
.1 r
'•I
1.1!,11•••1 .11.•1 grow
1:5.•; •;;;C:5 tt... fr...•:..
111.11
and its bay • ;;oloa s, it. copoli at: 1
1i:dosing:led roof. ads caught •
In dust, heavy leicag... slot the g ,r
111.11 tilled Oil ii Moss), slippery patches
where even in silt...net Ii., crept
PI On the
For thirty years the It4111W of Law-
rettee had hero 111 the Cl r•
den shooed it. Acre tiv non.
Philip Lawre lee Mel Ids son Patterson
had 3'4 Welled their •ort ones decline;
the old plotlei•r of the Yetli:1 Valenti
(Los Ilse.' 11. Seq. il.. 1•1111 ot: 4 4,441,
tory, and the tam of his own prosper-
ity. tind died. lea% Ti:i what remained
in Mosta toe!' less ...oahh• than tds
litt
I"s,r Patterson La • w...4 II poet.
who !hist 111.-rely worthless
old books about biro, to drea.II o‘er the
istioshiPsing. penrefig .t..,:zotticatit
11101 wero rarely printed and
for which he was ureter paid.
At fort, he marrled ti I. et's daugh-
ter, who had town precariously esIst•
Ina for all her siateen yours upon
bread. water, and the "Sonneta from
the Portuguese." in it shanty on "Unison
F:tlitha, before her ..aroy death,
brought to the Nouse of Lawrence tyro
mins and three dads:liters Sivteen
5% hen she Married. ten years later.
it Ariel wag nom. 41111111y% hap-
11117 expired. to im e asi... 1' were.
Eor Patterson had been readlin
Poetry to her, the tour older children.
by some miracle. Ito...1 and .iccupled
down hy the creek. .%riel In her
lllll ther'a SI rnis taking it loarth slily
low or
"She loolis as I! Ole listemoz.
I'll I She's godig to he great low!.
and mase till old. tottot,,,••• Edith*
Said. 111:11!1, e biler she
had sti ppe,! au ay lea% the prothwey
1 SI gild littlo .•".. . • .1
Man, kinds ot :sensate'
11.1,' the Iillthher „f "II
pig.'. IA eon 
 
mos in the (*idled
Strifes may not be more than NI at a
fair In Germany a few years ago there
___________________________________ 
were 1.:S3 alst!nct var!et:51: rat.:5751.
By WII.L IRWIN
. ..sairti; 1.... ;4/Flare'
A 111.1!... 11 114.141 11114,1 wit..
clammy chills tit No ...III tuft on
Square," related %%ill It %%In. who Is
known to be sucli 1.111i.n.1 1111,1 VII 1111W
111151skeptical reporter that he was
a sked to Inevstigate tiii.1 espotie the
todinceli of Signora laopla
the notorious psychic. "1 Might Ilit‘c
attributed nights of horror at
Ill I. il .1041.1111.144.1 1141.440 Ion." l'oritIn
Mr. Irwin, "had It not beta: that
uver5 line Who occupied Iii)' apartment
had it similar ghostly experience.
-I me niortilog dt three o'clock I Waft
11Voakel11.11 1.111 of II /14011101 eleep his' it
conselmismods of smile one 11.414111g
over me. Three mornings Ill muccem-
slott--alwa)s at the same hour and
filwaas without mound or right of
any OM% 1 W:111 IIII1S awakened !sly
nerves bee • mist rung. I moved to
a hotel. Then, naliained at my stitmils•
elms. I moved hack to my fiat. 1"lit I
slept with every gas jet burning. The
plienoinetion r. carrial, but each time
with lesa biter dty.
'Iturinz on Memo... from New York
;riled o‘er toy ao.irtment to .lan.,•••.
,,per Mr. Hoppe,- U111,
1..1' the sneiter
of my apartment. II.' been made
tineomfortolde 1.5 the i.ttation
that I lia•I t %pert, ti••••d there More.
user, he had bra5e1y. In the dark. Aired
the 115 lIlt opeti encoenter. The
Challetige tiu.l 1101 be •ii
II ,I.1:11e4 tho
"tors of my sr C ri experience mol he
wantel matters under
illy trould••,1 roof. I the faet
that n:144 forOWar111.41 is 1111 that he
Is such flTu aleet ohier5er, he could only
bear incoherent is 'Nese to the %Nita
11410 -
'Later. •vkie I was en a holiday, two
elderly lado s ho were former soa:ti-
l.ars I• Nen' Um:7;MM. :1-.1:e•I
ihr:ng their to,
e. w york. A friend of
mine uds edll for ti.ent early t! e
Second i1.0 ..f • visit to shot; theta
about Om 0 tI '...11111 !heal stil 11.11111
ne Poe .1....rste1'. 5Y.1 5ali•es in hand.
They stay another minute In
NIr Irwin',, reds), fearful apartment!
rentini-•etit ro• earl, days when
sw: Ire !,'14I 'well the pot.
ler's Md.! and wh.ou the ga•lows had
1110.,1 111..11 the p'.1.4. of ;he preomt
arch.
1 14 dole`11"5 ; • .; to m to
that os.-I Co he • !;•• 
_7•;.•
• 
•
• •
Ey IGNACE PADEREWSKI
P
66 IS 1 1.1
wit.,
worl. .• cc
fi(11.1 1 .•
3 t.remoi .
•_!
BABY BOND SCHEME
IS NEW PROPOSAL
Finan(ing Plan to Attract
'2:rnaller Investors.
ehliigtor Neat government fl ,
mincing to attract the small int,estor
Is proposed In au milesolmen( to the
me, lllll I Liberty bond act offered in the
Represent/A It se Ils.ugh t t.
omen' t, North I 'atoll:in. The I.,
I...sal sill! readjumt 1). 1101 114)411111g iv ;.%
er giving the 'treasury depart:tient
greater freedom lit finatioing, and ••c.
14111,1 rig a
authorization for the 524.11iii111111,0111)
fixed authority under the hond act,
and j ('911.4111141 lll4 fillet 0o11141 ht.
1941/11111041.4.11 rip l'hei/lIftlI!" short fertn
financing.
"SavIr.;:m howls" 0.1141.1 be atithar-
lre.1 to he 110111011 111 11111M
of V.:7g $11i.1i,1111, to tie offered foe
ISIS e at the beginning of 1.11,11 iii ihi
mill to bear Interest hot to 1.1(11.1.41 Il
per eeht compounded menil
'these "baby bonito" 0/411141 Ile 1.1111.11 .
Intended for Invest,,rs, 5'. 11,1, It
was tin!nte4 4,41!, :11,1 l 'OM he
ranee the federal reserve Guard 111141
orelProof that tiatika pay not more than
143 per cent 4.11 111.11011411 4, These 'lathy
bonds" would lee ofTered itt II discount
for maturitlea fr lllll 10 to I,O years,
the holder !invite: the right in the In-
terval to payment front the trea.urs
on an ascending /0 :Ile or valo.,
1,ought.,o food that thi..
non of the revolving antlionzation
would give the treasury authoritv
1/011114. 11O1 W1.4.11 1.110.1.11 and t v• el 5e I.,1 '
, I11011 dollars; III 110101.4, ! tipprotto
motel)* equi 5alerit to the amount of
11400. 11001414 H1111.11 have 11.4eti retired
under the second 1,1berty loan.
The bill al .o proposes to conso;I
date the two evisrtig revol%dig to, Is
relating to short term oldigat:ons o'
the gow•ertitnent.
.‘t present notes may be Issued to
the amount of *10.01elstfitset out 1
standing at any one tline and cer•
tine:item of Indebtedness In freasory
11.111 may ho too standing In 11.,•
amount, Ikon:Won pointed out It
proposed to substitute sine $1711 Ise 1.401,-
Wel !Imitation applicable to the aggre-
gate outstanding notes, ct.rtlficates and
NIX thus affording greater tlesitdl.ty
In financing the rertu,renien'.: of the
treasury. There were ori I occeallaT :11.
ato.:Arl.doorsal t.f them. to !es
s'. hulls' vertitientes mid
gate.1 F.!.1 The
protamed In th:s regard is
crease !lie total adtlioriz.ito.t. ,,f the
it:swine.. of short term 01,:..: .•.
It N41111(.1 ;11,0 permit '
g. 'u ertiment guaranteed Go:. -•
eurity in lieu of surety bouds.
Cuban Army to Combat
Sugar Mill Sabotage
cut... army 55
ntobillred to full atretrah
terrorism and ineemliareqn .
mina throughout the Is...i.o. The tt:',I
action out'. to Sefld :111410 troops front
11145 8011 to the great ce.,7ra;
mill, central 1 telicia.. am: •.":. r
Ti 4 ir.eiste pro. ince iu the East.
At their inNitation United
Ambassa•lor „Jeff.•rs.oti
Prouhleht 1 '11r:i. %let •
St,tft Col
..• •
NI•
• rit I • . 1.•:•Lc.! 17, " •
t, Eastern Factories
•)
\ I ": !O °ILA
! I.• ;,'ui 0111
! :Old
144.5'g•IVI's f; !
nevt 1 1.. '11111.
11111...!' ; .. .1 .41 I Ili•
11..1 55 011 I: 7- 7\ • '
1.11111,t1 7 1 hoo •
1 %%11';',1 ht..1 • o .• s: ..111
:4-1 4%11:c 1,1e
wor CO
553. 111
The I 7
;•••
systeir 'SIC b , •• s,s
tem. 'IL., • r•o‘.1. I 1.. s:dc. an I
the3 oatied to • ti .,r 110111555 in
my ,.. 1011 1 ,5;411.4.4 tIrThtI
the last mentet.t to I.• .0e Illy note. so
110 ki...‘‘ 44, tat 1 lather 1 V1'11 41
going 10
"The foidth Ii I aw.,k.. with s aka
thief presetiovcrt 11.5 luck had rim
'mt. 1 %% Awed to te-I the saiala3 of
this pre.. id no tit 5., 1 strolled to the
t'asino mid pt 1,1, It' .55 iratIcia I
I 111)11 is I, w awl then
stoppt-.1
• !I.',
61.•
Becoming Garden Spot
ci-anherra. .vod r,ll,,l made to
-order
capital. beco..1 ...I ore 01 the
411 .4 , 41" Illo. 14%W/0 I :ree 11111
111111 Ire:, .t;•:;;I:• 1;t 11'.4.r. sit
s 11 1;'.; .• r••••,••• t. .‘e been
planted 115,1% tree 1.-1 11••55er have
been pidecd Ilk. 11 1'it to' 4`; toosale 111C-
eortliti..:, to a lt`i ••I cei 1,11111,
- -
Growth of Mushrooms
des .•Ieo I no.. coons,
which ate 'spilt to 1110 !WIN of
higher plant,. 1." .,•••re profit:rest I
in3eisthini, or the %egetative part of
the r I It o, rI, cIt he or ,
other mod. lat. The ip.o.hroom is the ;
fruiting id•dy.
St dcs
Closed by Owners
,
ht the N.,t.ot,..
Nfou s Shirts and II...5 o
tors %ere In e.Line.ti. 1,', N•
Penns, 15 !Ulla 1111.1 New .
II j.,.
S•••••.:111..11. t..1 11e, S:11.1
11.411( '2,10101 l•ris. ft. .0'.4.. 't .1
tor.
been r.t.N.1 1 1.5; ic: ...:5 I. 7 e 7
l$ to pat) V,. ;I _:4•44 
.'1',r.'!Ile Industry s Shirt
ti .kers MN:Med Nat'l the
..•1 rh.41.: Tr: NV.,•!...r. • .f t0.••7 ''Cl aro
;,:s. stIng tr..•ters .1.. .7. . H
1.) per rease.
4er.: adied
Patrol Wagon l'hcfts
Rile Capital Police
I14.1N11114:11111 :1Hli1111.*
11:1% t. sworn to 1,to the pers. is
ran a • ay with too of ttivir tsatr,•
uazotr:
l'he first ssaaott O11:4 stolen front
fronI of the Ses1.111 11 pre. Itlet III 8 twat ,
I:7.0 it, m. recently, Jiist after a prison-
er tont been brought to the station
house Some time later the wagon was
foetal abandomst
And then l'olletando F.,loard Kelt,
diseo‘t•red that the thud precinct .1 It.
cient 5 tin ILO 5anishe,1 from Its •
It •as 111s1'o5ered in an ulley
one hour later.
Soldiers Br.ttle Moro*
Mon. ..a. three toest.ileilai,;. sib' •
ond three 3,1.5r0 oull .5in were 1,1111`11 •
It jungle enthuse hie. on the 'Aland of
itongao the SIt Id arc till,, Mao,
stahnlary headquarters her, acre
fornied.
Museum Gets
New 1,':i,
moon of .art rope.C • to re.. se a total
of aNtstit altairstira. as rc..
few of the tsatate of the lato I yank A
&Liar.)). • 1... sour 7111.'. (WO.
St 0,000.00a
The •I Cl 1.1
Housewife's Ides Box]
lot et, Moldiag Salad*
:Many salad. 5111 11 1114 chitleh, (-rub,
or tuna, look more appetizing If
tnolik(1 and lo:.i4I•41 oh lel lire YL11.1
11111) Use II talstariti cup t'., take the
of u regalar mold Wet the
cup first, theft press the naiad int•
It. 111,111 the hill, o‘er the letiuee oa
the piato 'rho saiiiit will 4.111111.out
slid WO:
THU; /USE Mr&
Csarrteht yy mode twde•• 1...,
W14412 bet %leo
If You E it Starches
Meats, Sweets Read This
They're All Necessary Foods
- But All Acid - Forming.
Hence Most of [ s Hate • 'Ana
Ntornach" At Times. Easy
Now to Relieve.
Doctors say that much of the to-
called -indigestion," from which SO
many of us suffer, la really arid in-
thgeatiuti . . brought about by too
many 0(1d-forming tooth in our
modern diet. And that there Is now a
way to relieve this . . . often 113
minutes!
Simply take Phillips' Milk of
Nlagnesia after meals. Alna ,st im-
mediately this acts to neutralize the
stomach acidity that linngs on your
troubla. You "forget you have a
Stomach!"
Try this just once! Take either the
familiar liquid "I'lill.1.1 I'S!". or.
now the convenient new
Milk of Magnesia Tablets But be
sure ) Jo get Genuine -PHILLIPS'''.
Also in Tablet Form:
P Ma. of Magnes..! Tablets
•-; Ca.or on sale at urog atures
.-4 401e.• La t1ony
Ni,le Matipo.u.
PII I LLI PS
Wt.& rf //ript
•
That's the Difference
The fool wander., Le nag'
travel&
CANDLEPOWER
-for 14
A NIGHT
WITtl A
y$5.95
Com-
-:Coleman
LAMP
Late (bit eases sew
wh,ae loom vralf a clear
mel:o•r rad:mince! The
nos.rertt clay beat of say
artIncial lacht.
Morel...On els, X coos-
mon ke0renela-14.14 It •
thaa ;tat pri„..tects your atcht: Plefitr of heal
hot: • 1.1.0. to
easy to c 1r;) coalmen toe
so ov.../2 I gilt e t tat rue_ Saauut el new
mode& sic!, perri.rnert anemias.
See your hard were or huearturalakkey
dealer. U hod...mm.3 hiumbe, ant* ua,
clier4 elaimenere. won, Omni.
0.," Churn, nat. *as CU..., is., 
C.This Coleman lamp Cm Stove
Keep Busy
No greater k nine tba:, ur,,e
- i..‘"setintige
The Goat
y..ur V.. fo t"14.1 ba)
1-,. 1%e it, w,thout perk.,
rally e. er, thing I need."
Help
• h(,..,,,: 4. • 55011
11.4\1:
1.41,,no.., szt.Isikitebtrur.nr Aculity try 4,f4 ruioesamis
ev - Must r ).st up",' maser stex k. Only at drummed,
s‘•1' r, •
ITCHING ToFc
burnInt.sore.cracLed,
soon relieved.andheaHo cled
wttf, safe. soothln,
Re sinoltki_
4.* t 411104J
'
AMMO 44.40•4....4.1....na
/0
SI
ft•
1 •
s
'HIE Ft I.TON COUNTY NEWS, 1,111,It) 1%I.AT( 'I%
News Review of Current
1-14 tall Is I lie W01•1(1 ( )1%
Presillette, Emir Billion I )i!I.0 uIi,t l'i.o
Through lion,t. her Bitter 1.-1.2.1it
'Likes Stand in ()%, !I I )1`fells.r.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
e. by Wextiour. N•Viopaper 1,131an
A I INIIINISTItA foria, ung si onil, the censollilation of the two tiresateans roller tactlea erteilitel all era revolving fondue of Aliillilit.ittltults)
(T1)1%1841mi to lain the Preelarinee eaeli Into is joint $211,000.0o11.000 fund
il 4no.000000 re•lief proarani through for Mlle, certilleatea tinul mites.
the house. EtTorts
fight the grant of retch
trupreevalentual nut huir-,
lty to the Preaident
were unavailing rot the
%%late ertieked
the %hip over revolt-
ing reprevientatiVet.
nal Vete MI the meas-
ure watt 32S to 7S.
The vote climaxed a
ft:thins eight-hour de-
hat.. on the nienteure.President
Roosevelt Vs.•  Is /1,11./111.it•ii tO
attach amendments
Which await protect privnte inulitatry
from government projeu•ts which might
be launched under the relief plan.
When this failed they endeavored to
•Illietite the money for apecitte pur•
poses.
When the debate tail reached Its
height. thi• Presiiient sent a niesivage
to the house declaring it would be
Impoatable to seereeate Ovule for whiett
the meiney won 1.1 he et.pefluted. hut that
the huge outlay of slims oould he de-
voted to public projeaas and that a ri...•
the Immediate crisis of uttempliuyi•
had paseed it was his hope that •
Country could set wade $:voiltrititialle a
year for the "national plan"
The White Ilmiee message was the.
signal far the I veinua•ratie majority to
putill the Tfleasage across sith little
change fr•oli its original form. on the
final vote 2(1 Republicans voted for
the hilt. Seven Progressites and three
Farmer-Laborites also regtstered at
Srmative votes. Ten Democrats. five
from ileergia, three from Virginia, and
two (rem Indiana. voted ttith the oppo-
sition.
Because of the zag rule adopted hy
the house. only amendments offered
by the appriipriations curia:nate*. could
be considered In vital sections of the
measure. Such minor amentiments as
were decided upon went through with-
out serious oppe.ition.
One of the amendments striking out
• that of projects that mialii be tecInd-
..eadeals-agstodiota tha._$-1,1.11.111•0111 Altle tied
left the east sem to be used for "fed-
eral or nenfederal projeets" actually
broadened the lima era of the President.
The yhostihnsamio will he used at the
President's discretion fair relief pur-
poses while the prezraw ia being put
Into effect.
A ,,,,, leave. of lite for the Iteeoustruction lodirtnee corporation %S as
Aeen its 1t result of It r11\1.1-11Illi• VON' to
the PagIllte lianka.e committer.. after
hearing Jetaie Jolles ' chairman,
and Commissioner 411111'1PN Maisaffi••
of the Interstate commerce (ammo,
pion.
The proposed bill pernilla IC Ii
to buy railroad °tali:allow. lii reorgord
melon proceedings with the approval
of the to buy stock in  tinge
:nar• 
 ttaiiirs and simpoit
Institutions: to perdue,. the easel!'
of dosed links tinder certitill 1.0.1
dlt1011%; to 111(.11.111/e Ranh/rile/1 111
vest ments In referred aback n1111 VA.
Oat notes of inatirance emationniee, aria
to e•entIntie the l'uttaithod:tv creatt
corporation alai the t-: P'  litiocat
bank.
‘1711ITE-FACED. tinder the glare of
v the courtroom halos, but toppar•
ently cool, Itrtinui Richard Ihruptneitill
took the stand to Marin his nut In
life The little Ilion
J.) cetirt•
home. wit.* packed as
the matt aecuieel of the
initialer of the first
horn soo of Charles A
Lindbergh began his
temtlmony which he ap-
pears confident *Ill
ear, him from the elec•
trle chair.
Calmly. he told of
his early life, of his
ear service, and ad-
mitted that he had
once been convicted in iloirtna.iy. Ills
thick, guttural she resounded through
the room as he recoolited how he had
made three attempts to enter this coun
try before he was al11-..11.14111.
Under the amooth miestionine of
Cleef Defense Contrive! Reilly he re
listed the Monde of his life up until the
time of the Lindbergh baby kidnaping,.
and they proimeed the alibi upon which
be Is apparently relying for acquIZIAL
Raoptmann (teetered that on the
night of April a, to:12. when aatatimi
was paid to a man in St tl iy mond.
remotery. New York, he. his wife and
a moo :;:itioul hioppenher:: had been at
hood.tutu uhuutIf :even o'clook and
that he did not helve his home at allArhalier k oo f u that e‘eIlin:.t. tie also denied that heI:Oust...Iron %tech gave the Prestident had hoen absent from work on the dayauthority to teustrame the end of any the kiatiapinz rued: place.existing government agenca.  This was Two witnesses Introultieed by thea move to satisfy certain lienmerats defense 11„uptmann-„liwho sere supposed to Secretary Ickes, hi were not entirely satiefactuiry. (atriaand his PWA program %%filch expires tan Prieleriekaon. Bronx tinker. rendIn June. Another clause granting au Ilionitmantea wife haul been empluiye.ithority to the President to aispiire iin t:s os a ttirtress and counterpersonal property by the i ower of guru lino friar ate •teu tread had calledeminent domain ass else removed. as for her on the tezfit of \larch 1. Upenwas the section granting the Chief
cross eyaminatima however, he stated
that he V.as not sure. but that it most
have heen ,so l•ocatise It was Ilainit•
manna' cuatom to call Our his wife
whenever she worked late.
Mrs. F'rosiericksot. 111••••1 stated that
Mrs. Heinemann worked late on the
night of March I. tint was unable to
sea whether Ilatiptmann haul been at
the bakery. She stated. however. that
she had teen hut-slum Fiutch forrier
friend of Ilauptmann whe died In iller
many. on the eve of his sailing for
Germany In Nevember. ithrh. She sa
Fisch displayed a large sum of mot-
hot she Was unable to say whether
was in greet:hack!' or guild certiticura-
Thronzhout Illanctmann's teatime!,
Colonel I.:Hinters!, cotillions, to stare
at him, tinning the court session, land.
herch reiterated his belief that Haupt.
mann'. voice oas the sante as that
of the myaterlon. 'ahem" who haul
hoaxed him out of the ransom money
nearly throe -ears ago
Exeentive the power to impose two
year.' imprisonment on any violator.
The enly other amendment which suc-
ceeded In passage Wag one which pro-
vided that an Accounting be made for
all moneys spent.
alinortty Leader Snell attacked the
bill declaring that the money involved
atuounted to one-eighth of the nation-
al Income, and that the house Was en-
titled to know what the money was
for. Later in conceding the minority,
defeat he said that If ft o opposition
was free to speak Its 'mind, the bill
would he defeated tWo ft. otue butt that
under the executive fresh, there
no chant e uvf defeating It,
was
kylaW lida.ALEILS tagliell with relief
• as the Supreme cleat rev eased
until Fehrnary withant toe; , ,,, dee,.
Its dey•ialon In the gold easell, thus
giving the administration more time
In which to prepare legislation de-
signed to handle the situation In the
event the emin retelers an adverse
decision.
At the SaMP time the (abort prumitved
in decide a case presenting • clear-cut
feat of the ermatitutIonality of the Et3
tIonaf recovery act. and whieh
prohably have consideratile effect upon
the ultimate fate ..f the already be-
arviegied Itlue
ahich would permit
I.-, the email inceator to bury govern-
ment swarm iea dud w-hleh pr,,rkies for
radical thatiges In governtirent finan-
cing has heen Introulteael in the house
• iltyieman latughton of the holm.
ass and ineans ciatiasittro
The hill, prepared by the Treasury
depnitnient. ',awes the administration
aquavely againat inflation It pre% ides
autheirity to raise iuii.laey neceasary for
the plthlie servo% serial sess,Irty and
emitter measures owet teeleral deficits,
it nu' 'Melo eien ,I sett to tunic isle
funds lor pav mem of the fmiliticorg.
br.1111.1
I toter lit io Pitons lie
there o he ten tear bonds in
amounts 11% 1111411 11% firld usc p‘.
pinomel to the Treasury elepsoment.
wonhl he soli, held*. par Fliere weuld
be no tivierted, but (Noll ela months
th • heed. %% wild not.ree..10 ie
at the rats' of issr rent, plan eon
potinded earnings
liner Annie MT Insole...I: firm, the
remote*, elf a revolving imml authorigti
eon fond et le!",evesestim; sled 04
Bruno
H•luptmann
I.V.11: flamed aealn unu Manuanihno
MS Japanese troops striluk
denly at three points in i'hulhar prov
itlu-rti Three fortitied
cities werc shelled, and there were In
dicationl that the 'Iris.- bad "tat le.
gun.
The Japanese attack came as IS sur-
prise sine.. it OM% reported that nego-
teatime for a petteeful settlement of
the dimmte nver Chahar province had
been nearing a situ cea.ful conclusion.
Japan haul aseertvel that f'hinese troops
In Chahar haul itiva.hei Iota!
Military authorities deelitied to all.
neunee the riot objectite of !he drive.
The illstrict which the Japanese troops
„riot,' is 31,,,tit lati miles Ion: hy :111
r miles %side. slid is said 1.. eontain rat
' ' 'owe*. goill
Japat1.3 is "en by Chlr.ese
tendert' na a determined gesture to in.
timItiate alonguiltan prineea of Inner
Mongolia kind to cut the overland route
conneeting Pelphig with Urge, citrate'
of Soviet controlled iliuer m„,,z„, a
The atitiatiott is viewed wtIll , • ,
erable apprehension ivy Saviet
The drive will bring Japanese ol...1.1r)
uipprations Into direct ecintrot with the
hoe.k•-• or • 110 0.9.
fleetly all higts otheials "V the teem.
tory aim have he:; attending the
Soviet annikeranry eelettrati•om in Mos-
onw hake hurried tiack th their pro
, times.
• ."
National Topics Interpreted
by William Bruckart
National Press flitlltiluig W.i niticton. rt. C.
Washington. it lit seldom th it any
ilitec...1 I- mi.
.1.•11,-cd In ii
ci.l.or14 by the SIP
Iwo • 5"oitrt of
II., I I.'11.11 Stale&
Alt 11411101 that glint III14 11h•hed 141111Y 01
Mlle Men holds iii iii hands newer co-
equal to that of the Prealtimit rind Of
1'0111:1144%. 14111111' way it hos never tem°
a part ef the guivertiment to which at-
tention hiss toeya Ihr1.111.11 trationallta
Of emirs's, there are More peolish. W1111
/ire not Invayerte than whet tire familiar
wit b hitas mill (hilt may N. the WIMP,
III rill' filer that the Stipritine court cafe
Ike salt: to be little knowo.
!tut It Feenni new that the emit/ is
to be a center of attraction Just all
Interesting as either th•• leteellthe or
legialetive bresselleti. The reason,
thz: iegai triimmil in the
land ham befuire it tor doeision soial
of the most momentum, legrit
versles to 1.11;:.1,0 the elmntry since the
ila)a ut ihe Civil war. l'hrough many
months. questions entuavrning the New
I.v/11. their legality and cenatitution-
:ility, ti-use been Welidlitz their slow,
foramina way tltriuiighi the lower emirta.
threeezh the courts of apts.:Ile to the
eeitirt uut holt resort under the structure
withal ne know as our govermuent.
One of these. as I retiorted to you
pre% loasly, has already been decided.
In that instan(v. the Supreme emirt liv
a vote of eight if the nine pelzeut de-
ternaries! that President Itoo.mset had
gone tmlotid tutu pttwerti aecter.led hits
under the Constitution in prohibiting
("Wort id all from the slate where It
Was recovered.
Within a %pr.', short lino. lloW the
In' at impuirtant (•a se. uif ail affecting
the N1'N 111•111 W111 be i11.1.111/%1 I refer
to the so-coned zeta 1'11.11.%. Fi%1' clime
thins are twfore the court and If It
cheades adverse!) to the 41.\1.ftlialent.
ditIM on ant of them, the menetary
policy main alibi) the New Ileal has
heeen operating beeouree virtually null
rind void. 'the roma heard lengthy
urge:Dents bv high powered Itswyeell
on the port of the goser ,,,,,, and ell
the part III private eleaelia who data
that their rights have lueell abridged
by the Ili ...valet money policies and
they natural!) are seeking redi'ess.
No one dares to make a prediction
concerning pending action by the Su-
preme court. It can be only a
at any time In advance of a rule by
that group of men bectoise with one or
twia ezeeptions since the nation wail
founded, its deciaions have neverjealied our ahead of the tittle they are
formally handed down from the bench.
Lawyers throw:hold the lutiel are
Iran-lung met witttarz tor the eleires
TI it'hu rigs. thit the frost hi, ,,''t of all
lauyera are those in the aoverteuent
oho recoaniae that an +elver... lb...label
by the ceurt will flatten out the New
I seal and toree a whelesale rev laion of
puilicica. I am told that this group of
lawyers is none too certain of its
greemd. True, they made what is roe-
egn!:•.7i: as a rtiznittent in sup-
port of the governinent's position hut
the difficulty seems to he from their
standpoint that the Conatitution was
aritten hefere the brain truet YiiilC
Into action and the constitution itself
the ermine aeatton atpro% Ides the only was-' tic Whleh To Restrict to.7410.111141 hale! -may he ehanzed. Itria ua
however gond they may '
are worthless and us.'lm-- it tilu.s • en•
traverm the haute provlaions of the
iRmstitution to which the nation ad-
heres.
St:priime Court
/los Lost Word
'1
• • •
aiming. the questions before the
prima- emir, Iiu the C11111 1-11SOS, that
ulhue briblIght forward
IrnPorfant lir 3 suit to corn.Question el the government
ti pay gold i. re
t' • :mug one of its onn bond. is hy far
c..• most impertato. Indeed. that cage
can be said tut !MVP an overolvelmina
Impertanee. If the court rules that
the cr•vernment (satinet veld its eon-
ton a h4.1111 Is generaliy reeog-
fired as • enter:let pay luau k t110
horrimeid monm under the term named
In that band, then the seiatire ef gold
hy the goverunient in 1911 lika-
slap is Voided. In other ware14,
every person bidding a zotertinient
bond containirat a trona-v. tuu pay in
gold is entliled to axe '1, iu t.:d
from the tresentry. It takea no stretch
of the itnaZiliation to gee what effect
that aill have on the whede meney
prozratn.
Liken i.e, if the ...met emlnes
that nn Whey lia% promised
to pa) its gold nitist oliservo the term.:
ef that :tart...Rigor. the adminiatration
Is again in a Md.'. Niree contract-,
azreements eir hotels • entaining this
premiae to 11111 in g.•;.1 are itt general
ast. 11111 hate !teen Written since tiine
tIlltr.•-1 ”rial flue nmemit Saeh tma-
mu's-isvirtually incident:010 I have
thany eslinoties of the total
.* of n "v• ink olved his the en-
..s...1 gold chotae but I Isesitude
tee. ally of then% 114".1.1111se 11 is patent
on the face of thing• that an militate
figure Is 'nip evalhle.
'He van gel doe n In 'trams tacks
the effect of atlirttettien or the goli
clautse, however, by the simple inirai-
ratiein of the ratio of gold to the pree-
telt dollar. When those gold rontrnets
were eriffen a donor In eurreney wise
releemnble for a d.Colter In mild At
that titre gold eat. %allied at mound
$1 an omen., the ..14's sdmin
latrattots arbitrarily that
11.11111, 111 /I 11.,% r1.111,1 1/%1'r $:1:1 mu.
W111111111 KnIng into, all of Ilie ilu It
Ilicans that Is' gain the salmi aitioniii
gold ttoW Which it dollar would lime
brooglit prior to the Roosevelt tette ii
halation action one wit! have to i 5$1.lat To state it another ellY. If
gold coniniele incisive altierlissuissi.
those Who tire obligated to pay lit gold
Will !MVO NI pity $1,11911111111.000 at the
present rale. I 11tvlor.Ay, debtors tinder
that circuitistatme will fluil themselt es
hetneell the tipper 111111 Iwther mill
atolles, equnslied, if the court
rules advermely to the gtivertintenril
policy.
Attorney General Cummings in libs
plea to the Supreme court made the
argument that tin 'adverse 11.4•1sion
sesoll.1 mean chaos to the country. I
believe there van be nil 111111111 /111011t
It1:11. ISM !he point Is deeper. Hist...
vett ticlininIstrAtIon itollide. were ham
mered threw:it congreaa nod received
the leg1111141iii. rtit•hea• stamp by
direction of the Pretuarlent.
• • •
thliat to he ilone Menu it? I
don', I.• • • Pitt-flier I iloria
t he reinitiate ra t
klIONS what It IV rav-
ine to do in eveot
t h e court rtileti
Against the government In these casea.
There have been tutnie•reins confer
ettee.4. frestiterlt 1,4111..*IlhItiorls by Silbor
dinate oliirlala and twiny gate-tsits hi'
in.11%eloals. The ['resident him-elf
Fetid Its Ai press eonference the other
day that he would net throats% the gold
qUeStiOn while the matter was pertain:
before the Supreme court. It was H
Firaple %Any to avoid expreasinz him
hofe•s or his fears.
It Is to be noted, hicuever. that Mar-
in: the. ten days in which the. eotlet
heard argtom.nts In the ;rola eases., a
emeduleratile nut mien elf 'en it, nnut
representatives sat ghee! In their seats
in the gh•otny alit SlIprenue court cham-
ber under flue dome of the riopitol.
They were oliv 'mealy wumilerinz Nene
of them thus far ha. efTer..1
a Inizzestion as to what it e ill do hi
event the t1.11I11-t111-% 1.0/Cie% are loser
turned. After all, If the Itutuesev.(.11 pre
=him Is upset, conerees simply will
have to ebact sotno new laua 111111 that
ens the chief reaquin shy so many of
the Congreettional leaders were seen In
tpliklance z: court.
-A's TV mart will rush Its deeislon. Of•ar
that there can he na. a.vet,t, .atwaya. it
has put cases of parartiontit tumor
tance rn the nation alie.aul of time, that
affect only a small number of private
litigants. Everyene believes. therefore.
that In this instance the '4opreme court
has laid aside moat of Ire other vverh
in order to devote its :Mei/diem to A
examination ef the
present problem..
Lawvers tell rim that If the eaittrt re
lecta the l:.. -,-s .1? prairies a. mem,
Ode 'muter tie I‘onstiftllion. euot%feess
Will hasp to pull' throtizb mime nee
lawA on the sulejeet at break neek siaaal
in order !" t!..s:
Mast the equirts with an sinproimieu••••1
number of snits
What's to
Be Done?
• • •
The scrienItural aditistritent n•Insin
n‘s•41 the eet,im erop tor
Cotton Out pat o cans' fie hist
••ar. A, the same
time. we laic ' • _an t. ear talk In
Washineton of a plan le ..ek su e•urld
agreement restrict Our the nUtld:t c't e"t
ton aPer the manner of the attempt to
restrict the werld muslin-Cum of %sheaf.
a More that went exaetly te.where.
Determination of the same pruelite.
lion for euerum In PC:. that Vk is ipitnt
as the 1111/114. in 11434 aceepted as In
line nit h the mintitilatratien'a phina for
raising pri-es artitielally throng!. cur-
tailment of pealintien. It haul team
eapeeted that the 19:1:i crop
as hiah as l2feritarin bah-. Pitt sluice
the administration tins de, ided to
carry on Nether its eaperinient into
artitleial price raising flelda by tunable-
?Ion limitation, melte of the I.:lea:Tonna
of that policy ;Ind the Aine•riran rela
thin.hip tei world condition. warraut
ex turn Matter!.
The .arnerican create-tem until a tee
years ago us as istemt co: per vent of
the Ysa.r1•1•4 enures output Now it
.1.•en to about 43 per eent of the total
I.nst year. the world consumption id
necording to the ihis•artft'ent
f'••nuneree 1/4mres. 1.Ited luS about
7011,11.1K1 hales whereas the eorld eon
sumption. excluding that used In the
fluted Staten, Increased luy seteething
over 1.311(1.0100 hales. It 1% tit N. tenet
ferther that although American ex
ports its eene'el Increa.eul la-n 'eiir.
the quantity eif cotten la.t
year fell off by approNttelatelt leo
cent.
For aeveral years new la, htt‘i.
hearing more • ;,„,
for.•,cis melons to increase thier cot
Ion production. ltratil has hems mak
ing a determined driae to detelum cot
ton as a major i•r•iduet. Mexican Cu'?
ton produrtion has In. reased in as sills
stantini wny. Vazvtoluiti eotton pr:Mite
lion Is on the Ineree,.....
gisiiisinee has served to •pur eroductIon
of csitturn in India anti al tile moment
there is no sign of any el:eking of
laartotar !here A" e! !hi, !a hat'
petting while Oar Osn N.Illtherti cotton
fields are being limited In their en
parity to prodere that staple cow.
modify.
• %IMO,* Nei; peg. rIbleft
11` .1111
11RISBANE
'1111S WEEK
1' • 1 ,t -h1111' 1)11 C•111111?
1, 1' hl )..ii ti I
II. till Iii sIts I. is
hec.otsi• ohl age I" •
Moderately, lit- the ,s.,1111
1.0141 11h1' 1.1111..11 11o11 h • 11 /1 •
iterVitti•in r its is, tilatt I
!Holm I oW11,41.111Ft, 1,101 i, v.te
111111111-1.11 dollar% it 111111101 erY hotly
pavit sixty years (if 11114 u Mil ill
le11/4t twenty four thousand 11111111/11% N
yeer.
Also worry about
trillions( tomtit me.levisly in state., na-
Met or local eovi•rnment 11011%. find
NA." that t iii above thirteen them
pawl million dollars 11 year.
Al 1111mIngton, Del., three young
men, l'Ivlitevra, twenty and t nenty three
years old. were 111 piddle, a
%pleat of tunic 1111111114'd 1111,kittg
After the 1110.111p. On the hare Imek.
the ,,,, the begaii ten year pf'1144.11 semi
fences fie burglar). The lamb fright-
ens erlinittills more than Itittiristalluent,
Nit Was proAed lti London, where an
epidemic of t'gerrotting" meted as WWII
HY the lasts watt meal. Boit what will
lie the ineidni state ..f t11041.
%hen they !riser pekon sifter loll:: 1IS
Sociatioll With experlem sal criminals,
an•I con.tant brooding oil the beside-
ation atiI pain of the lashing?
l'all it he lowest teat they ale be rt.
formed, or live anythinat eacept con-
firmed criminals. .1.111 ...highly% of so•
ciet?
A learned *ay% he has dis
ei•vered the 1.11111r11. 
-,••••••reic rites-
that tionit•ard all Apace, coleatintly
pasaing through )(int body, although
you don't know It. itrit ell A) !tie ter
ritie energy of 111111ittin of setts. The
professor sag:tests that the hembard-
ment May ui.'s';i Si'' nu.0 I Iv break aeon afew of the 14411111% Ill the 11111141N 1104.
MOS chanaing heredity.
That 9.4.1111.1% like ii great dial of tree
bk. to etiange 1111'1•1111).  %%111111 depends.
really, on the right girl efeaia,na the
right kind •sf father (sir her children.
1••••-ter Sukeeik. professor ef ar. he-
ot•gy in the Illet•rew Uniker.ity Jerm
Salem, hat. griucs s x thou
Sainut years 'ail, that gut far back of
310.es and J..Iu mid others n .•.I
These grates were thin:. and tilled.
loll,: before the .1eWish natiu•n had
made Jerusalem their principal cif),
then other, earlier races inhabited the
site of "old Jerusalem."
--
Talkinc into a '..111/1111I0' on the White
o thu empltiers at the ether e",'
greeted •11. Mind •
fmantiers of the ilenand aeriety. :it eta:
nor in New Y••rk. Ile fe'• pride in
comrilintiotis made to this country hy
the men eif thalami throng', three Min-
er...! st.:.:rs. 'flue are of
crizin_ bud his distant
ceusat. Thu...dere It...more. the Prea
1.14.11t 41:.1 not rccite ativ llo:d.Sh I 'Midi
•• To
kri..w ii hat the eld 11 ,1 1 if i',1•• reallY
were, ii_liters and aat user. re.of
Monet.
---
Nano.. that some! at te Weat
ern ears tigore in tile cao••• T..tly
1"..r Leo-, "ellitiese doll lit Shp
and her alleged father. Mr. elti Lem,
are aelas....1 airrati;:it1;.:
taking ,,,,,, atoll thm, not marry inc.
Mr. kack la•o 4..4., atig'i
metchant, sav. he paid st 'eon to mar
ry the fey turnie, ten g. ,f ii., 1.rlde
teller interesting Italia, fulsuire it. ii
discussion that allliost r1111,4•11 a;Ir
toeert the Liu% Ati;:eb's Mg. Si:
and the rollr
1,011111t stratif,:e to our
ears, but Jones or Rel.:meet eon1.1
pmts., 11,11,70.
1.0.W and 110.1- pretended father ran
finny ha Chilla. 1.111 %Ill hi, hrought
back and Oin Lem will be tried for
violating the Mann act. An acute.,
tier! !hat ettl Wetly!' 1,417.7.1.• him.
The Saar plettl•elte, gis s as certain
In advance. pr..ves to te• superticiaily
a victory ft.:- Hitler. tuu reelity, it
proveo the /1,%1/11.111 Of 1:ernians to
Cermany under any condition.
With the pewit:diem of the Saar
more than 9.7i per et.tit Voters
nitre asked r the% on. e
more to resume I:creosol citizenship.
throw In tli..ir lot eith Irranee, er re
nsain eseee•teled its the :kir 114 War.1.•
of the League ef Natter,s II su
certain that 11;crition• %% wild %mi.
(h'ruliut Is
I bur mitten:el 'beams.. mot-, aies are
delizittest lea-ause tu ..:reat • .•..n
tatkv plane labeled \ 1.."Is not'
Plop t" the ,:attal • • \i•rfolk
2„imit Is i *2-•
I:arltert reeentiv ilea '..t.lost miles in
19 heirs, Mem% mittens, .7,
And a Iless•sis plane hiss I. u ; -sal
miles temstop.
Ltele Sam. to eeisas Itessia, heed
only militlislv that :!,tsek min. sionst,m
eight hy three, am! tad I :ses miles le
the
l'allfutialla ha% horse racing with
gainhiltig 1;reitt crowds attend the
track. and the neat Motint. park
noosed svidetn its lira% Thi• stale
Will get part of the memo, not si urituI
deal I It1/1.11. is III hese their mem.%
ant the gentlemmi sit the re... tu uiI
will walk away after 14101 aita-on
large Mimi inapplied hi eltiemis
ettlifurnsa.
• 
kiss Footsies mum. st..
Si 5.1 1110•%14.0.
Mei wee; ..
ON ItO\ 11, GIFTS
I '114 ()hi
'I'wol1Ionan.lii.
In %%heti itle An -
all, MI sib0,1, tiers' sot' !Olin: in n
hot nett' lhe 17,1 till, I. %1'111litur
III • I I , utuul;:a• Trinity
1.11.11 Ali %, Trini13
!WM 10'
‘‘.111 •111-, 14;1, 1.1 street
then, lint a St1111, later ra.e'd to give
the little city sin Manhattan inland
ninta II/ grIPW. Latl.r. the Ellyn! hetirt
was with the flow...011 that (he
etrugglIng church could eell do will
1/111111. (111111%, 111111 111' gate the pariah
the riglit to sell all %%halite, wreck..
end flofuelni mid Jetsam flung up es
I.ong
11that revenue, If Huy, Trinity de
rived from thusi privilege has not
been discovered. At ney rate, MSc
pariah .11.1 not prosper (alit 1.11014th
for Q10.11.11 Anne. 111111 In 170:• 'she be
NtOW1.11 Oil It a tract of land, whirs-
beteime 1:1111Wis am the 1)1114.11'11
It yielded a revenue of 110 a yen.
AK Ihrivine city began to
sprend out op Ire narrow terrain.
the tplerfi's Ins run 1,11VPree
with rent paying lini lulittaa. hultway•
melerran it In later tears, allui rents
went up. Thouelt large slices of the
tarsus were taken t.• provide for of h•
er Episcopal churches, Ivinit's
leae, now unlver.ity, and
other hellitings, the little church 1.7
the heed of %%hill street had 700 foul
remaining, and prospered entIl it be
11%:M1' tile We11111111.4 chnrch in New
York. and, 1.roltaltly, in the collide%
Recently th•• parish it. the i'a,st
Pidei of Hudson street from %Vele
Holmium pi 3:1 rl, sea Street. part
of the tract It ret•eii i•ii pmee ego
front hing 'Elie transfer
marked the first a hanau• in owner
ship of this particular pr.merty More
the royal ;:ratit. Perm and five
story covcr the Mock In
vrilvial in the tr:tre:actior. and, 11,-
cordinz to William S. Steisman, Inc
the brok..r In the deal. flue
and land it is they stand sire
n-,....044,11 at !4",.. tegl. -Literary pi
To quick!) relio%.0
chappiatc.. rauti•hilest
crarkin0 app`.•
V.'eri:Net.:t11111
efelleuka
7akamilyinkt
Protect your *Lin is ith a powler that
is mildly anti-eptir• and at th•• sJTTI•
time line, soft soul tmoutli a4 0.6,
'fragrant. •nt..I :ue ra.artioai
MI% conipru-• ufio Me.twation
Colleura Talcum. In -tantiv
touching the AM the- oils start T:17
snothioc.. healing %nit and you are
1urotectc.1 agaimq irritation.
Price
peen, •Isr. Potter Drua (13,11k31.1
Corporation, Stalaan, NI.••••
HELP KIDNEYS
your kidneys funculark badly
:aid you have a Lune, aching
I . k, with attio its of dizainesa.
liartang, scanty or too fremient
In ;nation. getting tip at might,
swollen feet and ankle.. rheumstie
pains ... nura• Ping,
n• are uspi-i•ially for poorly
functioning, kidneys. !Millions of
boxes are used cvcry y,ar. They
are reeommended the reentry over
-• •' "
DOAN'S PILLS
MUM? N
IMINIMMimmimignimisams
STOCK end FOUL TRY
Medicines are Reliable
• Blackman's Medicated Lick-
A Brik
• Blackman's Stock Powder
• Blackman's Cow Tcnic
• Blackman's Chzr-Med-Sal
for ifoira
• Blackman's Poultry Tablets
• Blackman's Poe!try Powder
Highest Quality - Lowest Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed or
your money back
RiTY FROM your. MAIER
BLA(KMAN STOCK 1".ENCINE CO.
ChAt'acoo,;a,
DO YOU NEED PEP?
"1 thdn't , •
Bee pup nt • , • I r•
•,. •I1
n Nlyit,r• tio R..
5' sok... Ten
I 11.'4 1•/•-•-n't 11;o'
•••-
.t 1-0111 sus, /ph
me • Mal app -u •• .sli(el. awe" .%1/ .tis•orls•
Nee see. tat-leis I.) t•.
dans: SI t10.
Write Is Dr. Pine-e'i• 111114r, 11111elltN. 'V, for bre airliket ads. a.
allftetwasemee& •
• •10.411
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Nil I v. ;,1 ..ut th •
out Mi tllIl Mi.,. A F:
tireeii anti taiii0
NIo and !di 1 11,
and Mts. Alvin 1411.n.le and 14111110;
spent Sundoiv with Mr% It at 1,1
Moroi: „a%vrencesPaul .lone, MO
1.1,W pent Sunday with 1.%Irs
The Death Angel e01111 1111.1
himik .11 MI 111111 Ali • Jutiklii•
K••top about I Itu i.'el•ii %toted I
mooning utiol ullijIll ol 011'11 htt1.•
,011, 11 Ilk 'yn,. h• nip Ile via.:
••iiibei 23, 1411 rind depart-
ed tin if. 214, ell,' Ole"
V 'flI ,11,11th 111'y
It. I.h hl 111111111., Ii,. lettVe
..Ile 1. giandparent
Ii.' I 'it, irletiol., to Inman Ids
Ft 1,i. oil the floods. extent
helot len sympathy,
Tilt'. 4VnIlii• 411 tit Iii.' ,
\Atli lit•I daughter and fatuity,
Et nest CO Vet
; • .4..1 :mil I•linvi.r and I
The Lucky
\I
e1.: ti, i
ht.“I :is I %A' ,
!en I •P. Vi•1 11,..1
Ttii.k. It.I,. I
:•101,1, , .iti•I
Pi. • Mo. i•
' V 1.111: . ;.
111{.111. ,y.t I .\1, 
 
I.• .
N11 • I •.• 1 •• J, • •I I •
Su, .,1•11.• :iio,
•
M Noah iteli i •
ft oto ti, • 'atop
Nctte• 1.• 1;1 . •.
•.. •,1 To••••••1111,
night v. , Iiii...rm.
11e. (1 ol Hint. • it..
led Monday.
Mi. s i • •ind
De$ .1:or !i•••i• • V. •••1•1 in N! .
till 1 1111 Ii 41..1 .1 1) Will
1%11,1 1
IN r mot,.
It %, 4 
-
,.1 ?IA .41 t 111.
had to die.
W,thout a Ai, in, tr. JIN. jr.. .1
Vaal' swot f;ew hero, ••
'That you (rum u . Si;.
If you had ri I. ed :.•(•.: •
And had, ti• :•'! , t
Th•• blow w• 1:!•! i,.., i," •••••i
hard,
To li" , .., I ,
. i i. ...ell
W•• Will :11W.iV • "• ii'l ....
gotve not ful it WII,..
Where we In A oto du t line a vc:41. .
1 since he took you away. ,ago t•••itty.
I You are a shining Angel witheut41'.- el .. thinking of yid, darling; :
- - -- -- 
a worry nr care, And you know when
God ;all, •1••• we. will !nor swam ul.
t 
-....
there
. 1it pritit`t;C:1151.1: I 10 1411.'1114 Inellitrt c- ..t .411 11C11It Kt tg s - 1 ::•) lis 
• little -.on and brothet. Hairy IA-e
,.,, 0 "O C !Li-. 1 l't Acic . 4 !,,... ,:,, :.:4 ,.. 
Sadly 
in skafdtusoli::‘-iLtV o :It. ty i.tg all.-.
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• ' .j Nr41 Mr, H M. Rice and CIIII.411, I,
016..•••••••• .4•••• ••••.11/M•16.416 04. OM. *AA/
By roliiileen Noiris
AMMMWUMW.Mmmon..ftenft.MW.A.M..060....
Gail LIWtralCe realized
too late that the man the
wintrd belonged to her
mad young sister,
Arid.
•
Brother Phil brought
home an impossible bride.
•
Tragedy darkened life in
the old home.
•
Then ... the strilwe nu
surprising train of events,
with happittra at the end.
•
You 1).:!I be thrilled
ii
ol
3 45.1114
1
11i Pill TO BE- 1
[1 /If
 OrieZn
Nct,ir oricry banue t1413 grand no
cook the modern way. Low elec-
t/it rates tot cooking, automatic
controls 40,3 other economy
features itf the modern Hotpoint
Lle. frit Range now hong new
suns innent u, new economy. new
buoys of fret.dont, to thousands
ot LImtTt.
Hotpoint's Hi Speed Calrird
heating coils cook is fmt as food
coi.41..
Lorne in now. and learn bow eco-
nomical Electric Cookery molly is.
k CTRIC RANGI
Keatid-. JI Co.
sommaimimmum
,ore to read it as it
uololds each week in
this pa,-r.
.11111.1.m.
v..t.• loved to ,:ee you play
Only God knows how We 11115, yott
FULTON SCI1001.
FRESI1 MAN NEWs
The point of Intel eat
-.Lou; week hag n• en *tie
'*.lit rattle ef haskethr 11 played Ia.:.
FI Oily night at Nfavfieloi. The aunt,
was. teitllv very queer. Fultor
Seupionis fold at
• I ---tn.. tuft' I mostly Symionia 1.
When the u hi-ti,. blew for the Fame
I. het. on, five Syniserna men trotted
out oil the court Every once in
it h le a Mayli. ld men would get Iii
t gam, hut Mayfield handled the
halt mostly before the omit unit
dm nu; the halt Tilt. Bullpups. de
fo•sted second team 10 11,
7 The tau e i; il;ly Iti.• tar
that Mayfo•14 t afford a first
and .econd team a! the same tutu
S•Ituiday night the Bulldogs %reto-
ol. f, ated liy Heath. The final -0;1
ln•ing 141
rue-day night, ,ianuany "no. tilt
Bulldogs played Hopkinsville. The
• filoal •coire WWI Fulton 39 0-1,1
loon Y. The %econot te111111 had ti
game •-eliedided with Beelerton but
I they couldn't cool, Ntr.
then scheduled a game with Union
4ty. but it was impossible for them
t•. t %, tl Mu. Holland then :zcheil-
ti hit Watei Valley, hut they 41..1.
,1,0‘. up So in the end the Built,
divided into two, teams and phoed
ii practice giiinn.
Bulldogs will play Coitial
City on th, !coil floor Friday night
This will be a good game and Cen-
_ 
_
t OMPETENT-
Ft N ERAL AND
A NIBEL %NCR
SF.RVICR
PI
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
PAUL BURNELAK,
HERS( HEL BEVY
MR. J. C. %ATE&
1 40? At ..4•tost.
IlotIfIerl the Ken-
tucky Emergency Relief Adminia-
t lotion that it ti7av xpect to receive
tlw neat futuie 180,000 pounds,
oi five ear load-, of pow•h•red skim
• Ohio , • • • • needy
1
1)1'111 0101F
1Thr.,--46d64,
r i'bl.ijt f
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LIT° -UR FILI.Crit
.by 
•CURLIN
ig tit_ TON, EN70C Pt V
one id gleat•-•4 ti mental or
edictal ..cionee wits ill, illcovery
'.10'- of Jil eventine
...ph. bean. a k 'this iv- oilt is oh.
I 11/11 Il tb, ti :I. fit :10 ii,. 111.1•SP
• :I '1114. ale life, practical toot
tittle clef.
NI %IA, PDX--- Alt bomb!
..o.,e.too I S o; to P.° !mood, att..:
• !,1 a• .,r
-,-,(N. 6,1 h: •;,„%.h op: of
• , omit", 000 11 if malt poo•-. Arndtl
v:oet
tolPITI fl I • All child' en ought
• . vaccinated by tit,
imily pl.. Im•tween the aver
lineinioty probably 1;1 f•
TETANUS-- All wound, ol dumb,
elms ant otoosin outoo.oliateL-
inpury.
'11 \If iN 
'Vuo einem do
och e000.1 uti the t'911411t1,11 Vac.
e 
.111 1'101111 1,4. administer.
•• the wintet months. Two
- s ili•-••,•. are as a 'rule necessary.
:ootiody list . Iii month- to two
IN! 1.1'ENZA -It
or, toI, ,, I,, how much good VII
'..I. III gall.
I h. !Si ii it does touch 4,
physicians Mk- the opposite
V. As there S. no danger in tal:
Ins 'Ale vaccine, Ihe WE; tet feels o
best for till to take the va,ch
of urMg itpidernic, of influenza old',
•11. :t109 to II e 11 1111 I)' irk wit!
!.iet7ii th•• dlii, e tI11111
1111141e1 /11111 maw..
',phew ion. are prey. nted Ity il
II • o • of influoini vaccine
I VI' toll/ FEVF1'1:- Tloo pre
typhoid fevei by the limo
1 . Ile l', /11141. trredt11.1e, 41.11 I
',II oeupl• should 1.4 vaccinated .
In,is :4 to 4 yett1,4, the] efi., ••
p•••iple : hould he u evueelnatc•d • ;et y '
111110to
i year-
INFAN1ILE PARA 1.`:s1S-
should .ceine
A'!
fn
the powdered milk ...once it is a new !
 
 Liov aiaL4i.. It
t:14a lie u sad successfully in most
keel!" caning fur fresh milk KERA
(Atli:nits got, of tii. opinion the
pov, di red funk will work to u mark•
eil advantage, tuopco•Itill, in; the
'floors:. I (Al f the tato..
LOOK YOUR BEST
-Try The-
4th. ST. BARBER SHOP
Complete Berber Service.
;.•:.""rb.
1-1 Amazing Pickups
in Furniture
4
riIht,. defeated Ilt•pizinsville by it ,lit.. •Ft
11.1,e Th.• wok to be hillool
Loan ville iti 201) plows' di olio
E S will be (-packed Ili one pounoi suck -
..no/ eartons of 24 pound.* ere), fur
this ot, tiot,,ition. Relief latsir is to he
infantile paralysf ii •-:.thin the
o • itifl'et i',/1 I if an i/11401tr.
ill IV 'In 0.1:141e111
 
,C,
St
ek account of dines-. 41 or hoinolline the ituith at 1.011i'.
-.44phomtri en wvor hilt yeti in the vine.
. term gam, Tut ...day night , In sending the milk to, Kentucky
• re Jobe Dunn, W:11,4.1 Ix,. Wra. ! Washington ha p. 'lilt -d out t hat
r. 1;d1 Genuilv. ,rrld Nr.11 Lnney. the pi oduet litt•• practically the same
- - food yahoo ii fresh -kiln milk and
oWDERED MILK TO BE ha,. proven highly effective in th •ilsTRIRETF:11 \ K ENTI.IR V Winn of pellarra. It is an ideal
food fur children and call be ol
ihi sections o here hick of ice gro.atly
mpet• d•st ibut ion of th f
oioduct.
The KeintieLy Emergency
A•1:11: ration 1401% 1!, plfintiing at.
: ' , catnpuitrii ' • Ale
EMMOMISIDAMMINIMMENWif
I .• • i• M.ulnut Vent • it. ..1 .
I"Uhta• with triple mirror, v •
nd poi•ter bed.
I II'" 1‘11111U! V. re;
V Pain I If; ;1 and
I.
$39.50
$47.75
.. i :15)1 '.1 1.1%111V,
ll,•••••i , I
$24.75
sli ALL .1001110N AL Iti.E LOH -UNE PA VIVIEN I.
TIlE;E SLATES ARE Al.!. EXo•EPTIONAL VALUES AT
WAY BELOW TODAY'S MA RKET PR!' ES. (70ME IN
AND STE THEM
I tilion Pardware Co.
CoMPLKI E F I ItN f FRE DUP.% It I MENT
55 5 '1 PHONE No
Villieibli-aillirrild11111111111111111111111111111011111111
Join the Er.ead Contest -- FREE FOOD for 5 YEARS
These P11.411111.4.0‘11.1:1610• -Airt.^...No0 tit WWI •••• -& :sassy alit; Saturday rein uary 1st and 2nd
Jewel COFFEE H). 20c
CRACKERS C(
SOAP
4 for 2'
.X( M h
CC COFFEL
pound 28c
80'90 P1(1 N 11
4 pounds 25c
FLOUR
- 3 lbs. 58c
o pound box 11c
MARSHMALLOWS Hostess lb.
Tomato Juice jumbo CC 3 for
PORK-BEANS jumbo CC 3 for
FRENCH COFFEE pound
Apple Sauce No. 2 can each
MARGARINE Oleo Nut pound
Silver Plain or 24s 89cWedding Self Rising
R.\
Iceberg
Lettuce
hc,id IC
nice and fresh per 
Texas Marsh, Seedless
Grapefruit
4 for 17c
15c
25c
25c
23c
10c
15c
P S •
SOAP
5 for 19c
MEDIUM
IVORY SOAP
2 for 11c •
Ipink SALMON
per can 10c
48c $1.75
doren 15c
Fancy Florida 
 
 I
Oranges 1
pounds 23c
Oysters 'e`iterits pt. 30c Bacon
NECK BONES 3 pounds . . 9;11
PIG TAILS 2 pounds.
WEINERS and I RANKS pound
SAUSAGE pure pork round
• mi• ;iir
12 1.-2C I
70C
•
e
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PI RUSHED FS hit% I KIDAY
I stottltatird liutilat I 16 I33.
to Ludeirrndent Publicaerea
'Pitt PITI,TON COPNTY Nteti7S, FITTON, KENTt tkY
JkiIitICaI part , thy %in:atom free
dung and the wideat opportunity may
be accorded to all the people fur
participation in the selection of
candidateo, as well HA In thefl
  eivetion.:.•"• The right of equ.ilit)
It:otiose se e. oil.t lase Rooter
l al the post office at
Fttitoilt, hy uoileo the Aot of March
L. IV,
J PAUL RUSH ART, Editor
St Itst'RIPTION RATES
UHr lbabi
.thbuLtub .
love Months 40
kbvER TIIE 11E.ADS
oF THE PEOPLE
Lk pite the demands of the peti-
ole •if K4 !quirky, who have in no un-
ertant manner declared thentseivre
a.taVt +ling 11 ry primary
• levtlent. the Democratic Central
i'..titatittatit. this week, went clean
reer the heads of the people, and
voted lar to 20 ii. favor of retaining
coiivehtion foam of nonsihotibic
candidates fur state offices. Junin -
slut to the crack of the whip of the
Kentucky's odious political machine.
undoubtedly has full euntrol of the
state government. many members of
the COMMitlef knuckled under the
I. h of the "overlord" and lined up
a convention. Storenteen of the
thoty voting for a convention were
What nuinner of cuinpukiun
en inducement, or hoodwinking if
you like. wure used to cootie the o
women and men to vote :wait, t
a primary, %Well given the Pee.: • 1
the rights. and privileges guterno
teed then, by our for-flat/a r , it r
hard to mitteeiVc.
la a letter to the committee, Pres-
dent Roosevelt pleaded: "In •41- 11.
of the interest which we all feel In
tie- primroses by which public sere
,t r ;ere. a:elected throughout the
-
eoutioey, a se tbe noults that
flov.• therefe. ii• I ant taking the
shg the hope that
without regard to
liberty ..t ,
In your -tot
Slop IN AT—
MONK
AND
44;1444
DE.POT SF:k% t nibs
Where You tlin Get Super
Shell (o- and Shell Products
Pennzoil and t,euakee
Motor Oil.
I ARS: WASHED
A LEMITE bOo
PUNCTURE Repair
.A.LCADHOL gallon eac
PRESTONE galoot si
KEE ROAD INFORMATION
4;trODRICH TIRES
ANT) TURFS
Depot Service
Station
1.11THER, L. F'. RROU
Niattagero
PlitINE 210
More Power
of treutinent under that government
and in the choosing of that govern-
ment, i. inherent In Democracy
Its denial can not enywnero
Justified."
"It is rather trugte." Senntete
liarkley devliercil in addressing the
State Central Committee, "for a
Democrat to appeal betfore D4•110-
eratie committee and ask it to he
Dernocratic." Barkley tetnivel e.en-
rilitions "a dental rif the wide-it
opportunity fur the people to hove
Yule,. an the -ejection 44 th, tie
ft riot,"
It is a hail sittuitIon whets the
%oleo of the people is taken from
them, and they are denied the rioOtt
of going to tiw pull. and voting
ihose who shall repre.ent them. Pee
ihat is the esinelition which the to •
ple of Kentucky fate,'. Could Itt.
thing cause roore general discor,
tont, and retard the growth and de-
velopment of a state than this ne-
farious rule by convenoarr!
lantisiana may have it• Iluey
1.ong, but don't forget fur eine mom-
ent that Kntiwity is in the deadly
grip of is monstrous perlitital power
that is being felt noire and more.
The 1.- net that can be said is that
it is a musty mess, and until the
people are. returned the. eight of
••lecting their own candidates in a
etc primary. thing, will continue
' t• oi bad to woroe.
II re scenic to be no limit
soott the American people will otar .1
from nubile offiee-hokirrs, who tut!,
a dez.f ear to the cry of taxpayer
for relief from ever-increasing ta'•
burdens and political oraft. It
erintn!h to make- the blood of hontot
people- hod, and some of us are he
oinning to w.inder ohy incur tho
extra expen-e of an election when
se hand-pitked few levy run the stato
rovernnterit, and levy taxes, All the
people seem good for is to Toy the
Lax
('cooked politios must go, or some-
thing worse is bound to develop In
the end. And when the title turns,
ttlere seems to be definite reasons
U, believe that a new party will
have are-an, to restore true I.4moe-
racy in Kentueky. It 'hay be the
st-tia*w4-atie -party- antler ib._•••• lead-,
- hip. or some other, repreoenta-
o..- of the common good for :all the
people.
True citizens of Kentucky
 
who r.tory ti na ,ei'Ve. If you will wake
hold integrity, hone.•ty and liemoc- want what you have te sell, and no
tory above everytbing—.intt to that \ray has yet been found that will
great weilder of public good, the
Sudo Prose—we fling down a chat-
tinge to carry on undaunted by the
action of the Centrui Committee tin-
ed a primary election is obtained
and "voice of tile people" 1- not
onir heard but heeded.
ILL looweetweeweaseee •
••••••Im•elmo.ammilm.. ad.. • ••••••■•••••••• • • .111•••••••••••••••• o.
Ituthleen Norris
A Delightful Love Story of Two Siliters
Read this new story from the pen of wit, of
Ainerica's best•loved woman wiitors-
Norris. She tells a lively and niovinq story
of th• fortunes of an interesting family.
"THE LUCKY LAWRENCES" will apprar serially
kt this Wes. Do trot miss the opening tnstallnIents.
SPEEDOMF.TER-BAROMF:TF:R
New paper advent:or:or is a speed-
ometer as welt a.s barometer of bus-
iness. It tell.. how far arid how fast
'made is mowing. Many business.
.01 will not spend MASI for ad-
•ertising until they see- some defi-
le argue of life in tall,i1101.S.
Jost now authentic buying .•igne
.pperir on thy buriz..n. andl a result
t.e-rehants in roost sestion. of the
eountry are doing more adverti•inc.:
There can be no bettor ir4teattortr-
55 I I If
Easy Starting
Shell Gasoline
Lubricated %% ith Pyroil
rid
he-
of busini— growth, Oslo t se live
merchant g--tit*-01Mc 
a 
vertising—ere going to make It
gnaw -till more rapidly in the ter-
do that a. quickly-and as econom-
ically— as netwpapee advertising.
The pendultme o ill ...wing 'ock
quicker for the fa-hose who to er-
tiso than it will for th'it t, Ie.
holds off !not toe Me tots Is. in
ino agrain
T.teKE t HOWE
-'St...d ee,h Itutts‘ th, coons
fife tan the lia.tp befit./ tio•if ft. WS-
papal am,- -1a rvett to .1. at ii and fait
asS eel teraCe." tatty.  rh.• itwnt
Mirth I Sentinel in vontioentine
the redueloot ,d loges an soine as, ws-
papers due t. the tio. of handbill'
and rtes. ,O•oll .1,10 ton levet, al' one
kind and atiothei
"Ii your merchants seml lt•onti-
ms.ple don't •VA..Zt• tIet,, 011 it 411*
to ti,. in •uggest Th.
Minne.o.ta Press. "They mud :Ake
their t•hotce between nese-papers and
!..ndbills. They can't have both '
We're heard e lot of t,,v2us that
eere widely and %%ell known beeanse
of an excellent loeal neospaper
Emporua. Kan-ore. f••• ex.%ntple :
koown throughout the nation though
it is only a town of 11,100o, tos•ause
ot The F:mpoeia Gazette. Put we've
Vet latt h.aa of a ton a ae.4..lit aflf
Lattne and non. e more togger
and better handbells were dun,ped
on the front -,teps of it- Mono-.
Tbenk it over.
A\.
J. 'Wesley iticheretson
The neighbor,s of the Kentucky
Ilona. Cantp 'last met in their
Mrht
With V,.neret.i..
otial ice
i t uncut J. S Pope appototed J %%es -
t ley It. niacin for Insfallire a ;(1(1
i
1
1 tit' ANA 1oLR MOTOR • THE k-•
%11 OCR 01 %VW • • H 1.1-1 CRLNiPt AI •
COPELAND-TAYLOR
ii,ST “Alb UNE r I
-
eta on
1..stasth
4411' tut"
W • • ' • . . •••
1,11 .. • . .
• -••••
Your EN ts
When in doubt ablaut yout ey,
SEE Dr (bate Pries, Optonie
triat He will towhee the et.0
LSO.; •6;11•1•-•••• :et you
libit ('HAS FRIES litep
'2I0 Corot Ai'
•
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PET rflK 3 large or ;: 22c
Light ( I( )11t` E I (I!) \\ iitiS 2 1111. I 9c
Potator Northern 11 pounds 19c
Blackberries Fox brand fancy med. size 15c
CoFFEE smaos peaherry
Mince Meat- El-Br 17-oz.
Leg-O-Lamb fresh pound
Picnic Hams 6 lb. ay. pound
Roll Roast of Beef pound
K C. RO \ST tender pound
BACON rineless sliced lb.
SA 'SAGE purr pork lb.
SAUSAGE mixed fresh lb.
BACON SQL ARFS pound
K. C. STEAK pound
Gmadian sr\ lc Bacon pound
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The Man With the Dark
Lantern
II ayes In the 01.1
I ii,nod Oxford'.
IliaI iii liii '.cry Willy.
II III III 11111Slii111 W1121 liii
Ior, of great wealth.
qualritance with them.
They had suipper logetti..r. and dur-
log the eourse tif the meal the squire
laughingly reniarked that he had •
faro. slim or :11.11lOy With him.
The (nil other guests - Brown and
Marley-- exchanged significant glani•es
at this unexpected confidence.
Bradford. the landlord, ails In the
room at the time, unit It was noticed
he listened to this part of the conver-
sation with engerriesm, If hid greedl•
nese.
Late that night each of the three
gnesin With escorted to the room that
hod heels oasis:tool to him.
John Ilayes was domiciled In • mid-
dle npartmint On this gerund thaw, and
lila valet a'214 nhieed In a room on the
salmi floor and In the rear of the
house.
Jannos Johnson, one of the perma-
nent gilestss of the Inn. sat tip late
that night reading.
Ili. toot it candle n Melt about In
Its; socket oil the table. and Just when
this began to sputter Johnson war;
aroused by sound* of it scuffle In the
adjoining room.
This was the apartment to which
John liases had been assaftied.
Sounding the alarm, Johnson rushed
to this room and, opening the door,
rushed in.
To his horror he saw a man in the
heft covered With til.md.
Standing over him with a khife In
his hand and a dark lantern fastened
to his arm, wart another man who
averted hIs face.
Johnson wns petrified with as-
tonishment that he was tin:1We to
Speak.
Two otlii-r boardere came Into the
room, ntlit they wer.. so shocked that
they were helpless.
In the meantime the man with the
lantern slipped 111,,1111.1 the foot of the
Ised :Ind out Into the darkness of the
night.
The pi WI.I.P summoned and they
began I he investigation to discover
who killed John liayea.
Suspicion pointed' to the two men
who had been ilie companions of the
deceased at supper on the previous
evening.
But when the inquest was held Mr.
Johnson said that the man with the
lantern rind the knife who stood by
the side of the bed was Jonathan
Bradford, the kei.per of t hi. inn.
Ile was much confilsol at this
charge. but isositively denied that he
was in any way responsible for the
murder.
He saol lie kid heaid gioatis
of the i416.:.; man and hail gone to the
room to ascertain the cause of the
trouble. and W:11 thus found standing
there by Joliteson and the other hoard-
ers.
But 1111. 1•Vhiellee was against him
arid he was convicted and duly exe-
cuted accariling to law.
After it was all ever one of the
county dote. -ii'. was curious enough
to get a list of the property that had
he.- Iisliders fr  the tourdi.reil man.
One of the article; was a gold snuit!
box which had engraved upon It the
crlat-of arms of George
The in\estigator 111:111e a tour of the
pawnshops of London and in one of
them he found the gold snuff box.
With the assistance of the pawn-
tiroker he managed to !peaty the man
who had pledged the article.
And whom sin you supoose It Was.
gentle reader?
None other than the %islet of John
!lases. who hail slept in the Inn that
Ile (.1110111I'd 1.1 a little room
%%here he was lising In London. hut
Iffiq fol111.1 to he In a dying condition.
Ilefore hi- passed away, hoseever, he
made ii full confession. In which he
admitted that he hail gone Into the
room that night and murdered h.s
master for his nioney.
It wield be imagined that • cruel
miscarriage of justice had occurred If
another mat even more startling rove-
lation bail not oime to pass.
Inn. of the men alio accompanied
Jonathan Itraitford to the scaffold said
that the inn keeper hail told him that
while he bail not irommitted the mur-
der, he was morally guilty.
Ile confessed that he load conceived
the Idea of killing the ts.or old man
for his money and, seritrine • dark
lantern and a knife, hall slipped into
his room for that purpose-only to
flrit h in dead hv the hand of another
WNie ner.ice
Sleep • Repair Period
Authorities agree that sleep Is • re-
pair fantod. According to the cherni
ial theory. the hotly hn-ns up cells
diming waking hoons. 'line burning
releiisers enegry But, sis when civil
Is burned, 111 HMIs pi-0,1110s forro. Then,
w-n•!e proillicte art as poltionts They
acimmillate as the day wears on They
dull the mind and slow the body. Duri-
ng sleep another isct of losing Is gen
erated In orilver ral"e these nevus&
It., the toxins torment during waking
honrs. if a person gets too much steep
no has the name feeling as whin be
hot* tool 1.6.6 little tipsy
IMPROVFD""--;74-4"
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SUND AY IcHoot r c-rs
Lrsson f‘T Fein:airy 3
PLTER'S RESTOfiAlIGNI
LlessoN TEXT-- Mark lit It. 1.0-•
14 at, John 20 1.10; John 2111.19
Ir°1" the to t.". .I.01.1)1tN TEXT--fl, raith untohi
old lie slopped iit ti t he thirst time, slow,. e„, or ,
tavern kilt by Jonathan itrailiiirit. loyeat thou m•? Peter was grisvoi
Mier.. were two other go,
 ot the cam.. he mall unto him It,, third Ili,
Loveet thi.0 rhos And h• said low.plai^i. and Mr. Ilayes struek up au ac him, IaPil thou knosretts 11th
thou 1,n,weet that 1 1.6. Hire
aalth unto him. Feed roy sti..•ii
II 17.
1%1M Ally Tolle-- WIlfil Jesus Itetei
Petisr Try Again.
JtNti ill TWO.' 
-et'hat Peter la are. .1
When Ile Failed
INTEILMENIATE ANT, SEN1(111 Tf/I.
in.w to Prove. ('or Lore ihir
yorsrt Phail•LP: AND Ald.l.T VO-
W-The 'Ti-at of Loyalty.
As there were seven definite steps In
Peter'm so there ii r,. /Wier'
definite .:t.i•psj, his s.-• Mit
steps in both his downfall and his
torothm wore most strikingly present
of by C. Catupbell iit the ltilde
conferenee in Northfield 111
I. Christ's Prayer for Pater tlaik
22 :31. 321.
Little did ....ter the testiri-,:s
through which he weild by foreed t..
pass. l'heigt revealed to him that Sla
tan desired to have him to silt us
a-heat and informed him that h.. hail
Hire:144 prayed for his abiding ifs
We MeV' ttutiss 111:11 before Peter tell the
Lord began the preparation for hi.
reclamation. '[he Lord 1511I-W that soori
he irould have to announce to him that
before the cock Crl•W he would deny
him thrice.
The Look of Jesus fluke 2261,
621.
Thipa look was not one of cordon, •
hut One. don't/Ile/4S. 1111.41 at Pi pil and
pain. It revealed the heart of Gml. It
brought to Peter the full colisi•imis-
nes• of tilt cosarilice arid disloyalty
and his lilastilietimil• words of denial
while at the same time displayitig
Christ's love and p,ty..
III. Christ's Message Thiough the
Women (Mark 111:7).
Th.. 1.4.1-.1s message was "Go tell III%
disciples and Peter.' Mad the nies
sage merely been. -Go tell Iny
ciples." Peter would have beliesed him
Pelf mit incheleik Tile Illea,411 go Iffili-
efiteil that Christ hail particular con-
sOderation for Wm and loved him still
WI'"? Peter's heart as
he heard thls message In  the risen
i Lord Is seen In his words: "Bleared
' he the God and Father of our Lord
Jesits l'hrist, which, according to his
abundant niercy, bath begotten us
again moo a lisely hope by the resur-
rection .if Jesus Ilirist froin the dead-
(1 Pet. 1 31.
IV, A Personal Interview With the
Risen Lord (Luke '.!-1.34i.
The derlaratIon i• here made Ma;
the risen 11..r11 hail appeared to
The nature of the conversation es hal
den in mystery. It may he that th.•
Lord reminded him of his aitsiasting
self-confidence. Iiis a-artning Iffisiself at
the enemies' tire and his trlastitirmy.
hut only to hint of his unchang
ing tine and that the I '-ross Which hi•
shunned was the sery means of one'
• Inz up his grit-ions • Is.' (Luke *.:4
Cf. John 1.41171-111).
Peter's Open Confession of Love
(John 21:11-171.
The do,eir.es laid gone back to their
Pshing. As They returned wear and
hungry Christ Inv itel them to liri iL
fast. In connection with this
try of providing food and wsi silt
Jesus. hy skillful questions. indlici•il
Peter to confess him three timesi. A
vita! step In Peter's restoration eras
his tirofessing anew his love for his
Lord What inarvehms grace. that the
one who had across the fire of the
enemy dehied his Lord slionid nos
across the tire prepare., by the Ford
thriie confes• his hoe for his le-rd
VI. His WOrtt Given Back (John
21 - 17. 1
Instead se putting 000r Pylet on pro
hats-.n before giving him sin thing to
tip. he immediately town :fit him back
into fellowship aith his Lord Its
lei., It w:in bee:lose Peter passed sat
:sfaito-ily the examination slid fie
Lord sass kis real iOVe for Mai that
14. Peter to heuin his soli'.
VII wolk.criel. to Suffer lei- Chris!
(John 21 - Is, PO
While Pi.1.4. bad :11.%
Christ and 11:1r1 rec.-Os ...I at the
1.oret's hands his he nemi.•1 Irs
he made willing to drink the totter
clip ef sittTering for 1114 Lon!. ..ewloi
tY.:141O 11 clear to him tha1 Its wii• to
•011,6‘e I.;• Lord ill ermaliAlon. Ile was
flow ai fling tit sweer the shame 01 the
,,,...,• for the glor of I:. sal l'etee. w,th
,he ii;lier 1 seiples latet vomited it los
f),„.‘ aore colint•sl worthy to nut
let I Acts 411. it 1141!. the Cross oi
'hrist cove v. filch Peter !shim Wrist
Vter his restoration :114 ;:rel. eSt hap
pole.% Wan lib glitter for sake
Meekness
V.• 1.11,4 I. more than the ahsence
,1`•¶ '1•-e• lion: It is the rlttille..tik
11,46 of the fiughly poser tie•L
NoInloo
to, of the 11.".! 1:11.1?-.1 of a ti,do
1.,!,•, birt Is that it Leal.. ,
it I I.e.?
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THE FEATHERHEADS By Omborne
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Our Motto He
(;()OD HEALTHity nit LLOYD ARNOLD
••• .•.•••••q, sal Nt•IIIII.O
.1 •..n.. 111.410.S.
111 Mild It 1111
Virwair.......1,11101W41111. WW1. W•010• ••0
i;r.t AND5101 HER'S 112'.n.D
0E.1,1EDI CS ARE Er...;
tieod stele". and your tote%
art... .1.0 ',elf tea% HAP. HMI Y')U
slothe with a dill'
a hot room, and
,our eyes ate Wa•
• your Mole
und
,..it kelp sneezing
.nil
lo not tom. to $ee
s doctor r..r •
filat )oo'l
ire begliindig a
',end 11.011
'• took from esperi•
ce that s what
...o'er got. There
.1.1. ..ouPar''l.try"14:1Y der an
Wiwi.' who nos mitt told at least a few
colds the debit of his ledger
loo it... IM MO general II sense we
eliM•111•111••
Now when you hays a cold just start-
tio• sensible thing is to stop
It ineitiol.ately, and the sooner you
Stift .be rfloce successful you will be.
It Is defy to yourself. "I won't
bother @Sew, looll 1.11 lie 10,
1144111.' you fatly he In for a three-ilay
• soidt.ii is it,.. iatruial ruts of •
isle) 11.44 gels s ood headway. Or you
0•1•07 111. 110 for a longer *lege that may
end it. It...4,011111s. tiletirisy or
plums...94o
sei..rice has been mol,ratis
iniccesafol en oi iIi. out %apt for
I, .ietili ii up the toody'• resislance
• ..dida. tout thus far In the way
or oatoloollip. /1 COM 111H1 Isa. 0.1111104.
01/••101•1111 •04'1 ttttt hes not been able to
motto holy 11111troVealeltf ulINIZI gr1110d-
••••1•11•••ei remedies. Itriiiiamother knew
Imo tier remedies slid the trick All
that illoicra WWII., Stan 'well *He to
do lots keen to tell wti; It.,. remoditht
weve
Noss, *nal illil graildmother do? :41ie
ad sou I f. get Into your tilglit clot lost
while Wm tilted a I151 with hoe stater
atie set Ihe pan on the door with
•thsl• beaide it, and yort tat on the
-lies, your feet !ft the water 1.111.1
• 1•14sel,01 semiod ii 'until you/ 0%•••ro•
,%•••1 lull. .orspirat ion. 'I hen she tuoked
;oil into bed will. elek ernl layers of
orm.si timeikeis over )ooll. Rut ha-
owe olds lucked you close around the
bead. sloe give you it gloms of lint tem-
.ovado ,w or ‘Wt.1.•11.11,11 vinegar water.
If your 110100 was sore. she put et
-twertw-Ilawitel - farpettline park -around
neck. Then she left yon to twee?
•.tsto, end by ttttt riling. while you Were
Ai W•••••It;• Itto COM was Cane. Mot by
*woo, If you bundled lip well. you
,5'10CP 1111110 to go Into the winter air.
.it ii foils •Iouger ar the •-old comitic
omit
, de-sodia..11..., hg ii r, I that them. lie-
. sue atessiireo were lots better- ati,1
nos less Mother In the end-thart !ad-
ios yo.s hong around the 110114e for
days coughing yotur head off and lier-
imps eettiog worse, find besides the
oast or the /*amity W4011 1..1(11 ,••• Its ..ieli
if ...itching the cold from you,
so). grandmother ii 'I
t he .t ,"(4 thing possIt.le. %Viten you
01 s cold. your skin Is
.1•11 cold, anti the blood Is ....l-
oomed lb 11,11. Intel-roil organs. The
.0/eating forces the eontracted skla
-sem++ to 111.11... filo :Meta gift -i•
.4e, r...4••• Atoll II, • 1•11.1•1 becomes; eon, I'll
:riled try III'. Ile.s of water from tbe
▪ gisiols This. causes water to
t.e drow•• from the body cells Intro Cos
nhood :ocean'. sod there Is complete ro-
distribiel um of fresh blood. Ileating
sk•ir of the eeet Is much better than
applying beat to any ther single 1..4
Ire% stiov our feet art !miswrote tiler-
dual regelotorts of the body. The Alan
stet prevent:a heat kook
!be hot lemon juice or the hot %ions
otilr writer helms get the digestive opt-
ical iu order, tv: was put out of
.r,ler b irot th, I Wing and then the
i-sting of the tasty skla. with the ••
..rittenro that 1••• hernial merlon of ft..
0,1111001 /1,11.4 Motet atto•I us. içlit cool:. I
• to-• .4,croloil into it The lemon jui.••••
ocidat in the stodiscl,
heat In the "ad.- C1111••••••S •
• S' II...risme in the Wood supply to
•• ‘I hie. the dlr.'s-Live '1)4-
...rm.,. and act,ve again
food. and
• , set:emulation,her,•
.f lonly scuds.
Likewise the Ilaior.el cloth fooistek.si
.vith *trio turpentine and wrapvc•I
irtostid the nes* Is 40/11111 In Rs scien-
tific principle. It Is • tone of counter
irritation, which bas been good theraps
or ceettlirles and centuries.
A tiny and a night of gratalmother'd
swot of treatment will almost Invert
dhiy sr... a beglonlitc Pohl.
it is eatimsted that the average per.
don engaged in gainful industrial em-
ployment loses about two and one-half
:Ilya per yell' (torn his work because
• coida.
Thcs ,•t•isort A !•'!`" '`f "ai'llorts of dal
lora ni Wargra JIM in addition
rhere Is the loss In energy and effi
ciency for many dart fonowine•art at-
tack. the loss (rote ithiess due to colds,
and there is the cool, of medicine and
the am! norsIng 'vertices
colds are its their most Inferilmis
glaze at their beginning. Perhaps donne '
day we Anil become PO enlightened
that enti•loyero will send employee*
to/ow ttttt eaitatt.1, t t :-
Con of * cold IS that other employee,
won't be infected, and teeehers will
tlw• advise with pispiLe Sao womani
the, al.rt
firsetia.o tamer toss
•
 •• ••••1111WIWNWEIMGMEMIMINI, 
Lame, LtI Ideal (:Itoice for Ow llatron
Py CHERIE WHIM. AS
the fashions ',eroded in style
1 shows and pieturts1 In newspapers
rind maga/Ines are attractive enough,
but they are only fiir slim mid Cs its'
young creatures, why .1.1.1 they eter
(*fishier the needs of vromen who have
refiched forty and olio! It's m Cora-
itiflilit. aloof toll]) toot o 1t.•15 Mfr,
which those older are ilollt11111filly Vole-
Jt1,1 is lor4,1.• In Mother{ /11111 11111
(rolls 111:41 they 211'1. lit left out In the
••••henie (.1 things, I.N.k whist's here in
tile 10,n:re--two ..f the losellest tifit•
tering hire gtoW114 Imaginable, for woni-
t•ii ol stately grace be they young or
not sa. young. In "lila" ..f the fren
tied excitement ••%..r ....ruiptuotts itoWtot
for the budding debutante. when It
 si to beautiful appearanee, smooth-
ly self-eonthletit and slim-of-
'affiliate( fe, daughters better to.* te
their laurels when It conies to coin
!sling with mothers and matrons ill
file art of &ens theaie Itaym.
The fact that lave of Nola . to
ploy so important us part In fashrons
coming dud !wry. Is a goiml owen .r
lustrous wh•d appre..ir.t.• the n, c
wItteh Muttering appar,1 yields ilu .
o
- is-
it' the years, mid is evi•ry woman
knows, there la nothing • !Litt, ring,
more esiiiilsitely te11111liging than
bes•ttiful la,t. The stately matron to
the 1••ft in the picture Is wearing ii
laiee goof. of high distinction. It Is
part:calory I leal for the a oman who
isat us 1111/ileol wardrobe. f••r It Is a rich
black lace, wieb-h will give growl sertf-
L SMART SPORT17v'EAR
lit (1111.11 \P it., 4...
ice the %ear round. winter sod sum
mer. With flu l eye to being praetical,
the designer has e reated 3 short Ilitlit."11•
lag Jacket, making the gown as happily
apropos n.r Informal dining as for for-
mai doming.
The ••ther ttlet• troWli %bleb
Is here tinted
to a very youthful tuutron'a •Ireits1111
11/1f1•101 of gr.sm tri•tire at the
back enliven it. This lovely dress is
a Lucille Parity model
!awe Is also t•••ing wt•rkeil into chit.
fon .1resses vi•rt elet,•rly. the !nee and
the chiffon going flftv fiftV A vPrY
goal, tiao doe('
tlii• tv,th tto. S.Iffle 1:1•••• Intricately
IN't loft. the 1....11•••• utts.l sleeves.
There are legions of nove/ty laces
being •4111oNts 111 the lol i WWI*. dkplilly11.
Most interesting are the la-es which
have cellophane and inetai..againte_,
Heeded laces and embroidered Alerselift
••very Ittiaglicrtd•. um. are also among
tlie showings.
littitr•••ting at..ut Inces includes
the shirtwaist dreeses which are help*
fashioned for resort near and which
will be good for sdninter wear later on.
Niiikee.,•en afternoon frocks In dark or
bright crt•pes or light vio•den4 are ale)
triruno••I with I:•.ce dyed s yerfeet
1";:iiihLored late 14 111,40 11_. smartly
Icatur•sl for oft•iis.r. wear The
are of a sototett till ...foray clitirrie-
ler :mil the eleoellible 1.1ea la carried
out In that there is always an 11,,o111-
1/4113111;fc..,:1••1. ,:,0s•t3.  m, . N....p.p.., um,
_
FASHIONS INSPIRED
BY PEASANT THEMES
Peasofit tbeine's. th lho,r hively
ortulta.,s and frashacss, ire Inspiring
the sellSott'S fashions. In virtually es,
cry branch ••1appar..1 there are imolai
.lettil!s that bear tap
able imprint of peasant Inspiration.
Materials. with the new fringed
edge,. In rustic fabrics, the peasant
print cottons in sports frocks and the
eutablhations of gay colors. Ike' zed
and green, purple and pink, are dis-
tinct changes from tint modern trends.
Bloused bodices and gathered skirt's
belts embroidered In velment colors
rind motits• raffia, cord.tled details and
heavy I:aefi and cotton laves its mores-
retries furtber establish the pre rust-
uct••••• if th's
Trains Are Short for the
Evening, Gowns Are Slit
Mo-t .....I, y ..r 1,.•.‘ ,•,••:. 1.... !I-1,A
4.111 It....e a sot s'sirt to show au al-
1:1e1114 few inehes of silk clad tog, !tut
If It lial • Iralli• the train will be
short. And It Is quite likely that it
may have a tht.ic aud It may be
trimmed with fur. AU these paints
mark a lovely gown %Web Is. of dull
rose taffeta with slanting shoulder
straps of brown koUnsky that cent-
tinite d..wn the back to tlte waist. tre-
h41,1ful for thc fluor," mature woliniii0
io a tunic dress or plum colored l'han
t111) tyoe Ifice Wit, a long slim turtle
and a trained -him There Is a Paoli
, iif plum colored satin Another tunic
. dress I•as a tunic that lit tioIntoil
For ftfla onol I- ,:lif •I' 5:' ),,olloolle•-•. ' AI tho it.lck to foto, an .....rtrIfn it is
look tot!. . ..•' •••• t. r• ••• .:- .1.•.1„.o. I. I . l• n.• I •,••••,,:•••: "1,1' li dI/1 1 re.) -•,;•••
is easy to sup I, ,-. . •,cy fr••• o •ii
actior bark. and ',.. '.• .: I. . I
else%11,7,,rbtot,;;k:;",47,:ti ,,‘,..,. 1',,,. .:-.T ,-„ • ,.. 1 Patoti Uses Moderate Slit
tilting rotor. Ito. ,,,,,.. ....., ..1 11 1 ., i in Ilis New Dress Desiwn•
jacket. 11241/10 thus' :1!.,1,,i 1,,14101.•11.:1••• Lc.. i ,..i. - -i....-...1 ii •s...olt with
that are excellent for ntiking i'...e •,. .,.„ ;, ,., „„,I ,, ,,:,,, ,, of hi., .14
ben,. adds yet another note • f Jaunt' tie s• .,-..-i• , .',.11,•!) Ii.' j•r••1.1111)1
SWIM.
i plotely lovely thine!
Deter bet.•re Lis designed sucb ,..,,,en
A Nell. VPIVIDe I The lines which were felt to he s
iA new veiret alth a plte of sh!ny liti over•severe loi his Almost coll... , ,i•
eellopt.atte on a silk hack is 'wont. have been modified Into the noon grit,.
mended tor rftek;t1,.: -1,,essoriel. soca : ful of curves and angler, and the silt,.
ots hated isegs, cipes and evening I have become ohorter for daytime and 1
Jackets, i smartly moderate for evening. 1
•‘•••110111EMIMI•
• ••••*:.:2
• • • .„
.0 .-•00,01140kkorama
HERE'S CHAIR SET Many Making Good Use
EASY TO CROCHET of Enforcen Leisure
IA GRANDolOTtill CLASS
Si Sot. crochet work Is "'-
eating the art tweilleworkers. se lit
hot pick up yteur Ni., M or to ett,,i
erusets-t hook end thread about rise
I:is and ..-ssetiet this ottractive three-
itleci• pet It•r %oar 11.11ig 14111111 chair.
,sr for a gift'. If still surely he otti
preciativil and Chair Intel:a
end Hull r:.,.t• are toot avowal...us
but tam grotto... In popuier.tY find
are modern. .et n...I.ed In
the 1110 Mitch. worts op rap
Idly anti Is %%soli I'', 555 tor the
.11." toutcr pb•et•
tuema•res I i% I I niche-, the arta
rests CAI I lathe*, St Ills utdout t7,
thread. l'•v •Ite: lartzer booL 151.11
erbiliethr: ho.ser. rho firtisimil !Seeds,
will be If
In th•• lit' :5' nlet an open mesh
ellthiI• I 1 , t• s•rwillei (Thread 1%%
ever :t. 11. .%
met4i eqoak tr:;de crochet. .1.1.1 I ,
aroc:•••t (or each additional
soli•I mesh.
NoloiI to Itilr l'f•Ot het de
partnolit Issr slaeott. atm ‘istthing
t.tr ih.• No, Nit,. or it )01
base no mater.ul ,•154 :0'1 Ilie
entire for 1...., !mutely. Institut.
lions, diagram, crcichet hook and sof
dclent cream color thread to voin
1I•s• 11it'•••• pit••••••
- rut!' I 1ept.
-Nlioeterlitli aita St. Louis .taerine.
St. Louis, Mo.
Inclose a stamped addressed
%elope 1..r etat. a hen w 1.11 !lig
any lafoir.:ation.
ir4iietTraTz'aer.alanitl;;:i.":"
•••••••eleto..4".r ,
4 17r,r eaSeetsitt;
efo
(„;
Scholars .1.Alilent Over
Dizz3veries at Athens
The la•t s ••••••.0.1tioof.. .11
the At A,zorii, .sere
soisducted by the American School
ot- Cluaslcail Studies ut Athena, pro-
Aced most important results, writes
T. Leslie Shear, processor of elated-
cal archeoloo Prim...tort univer-
sity, in the Scieidatl.. American. l'he
discovery of too buildings of which
the Identity Is certatu made pt.:sada..
Otis. identification of all the more 11.11-
purtant which had beeu
hitherto deared. and thus solved •
long and at-
chesel••41cal problem.
Out. of the new building?. 14 the
Thuitet, which eau be 1.1..n,itled with
hecatimie of its circular
shape. It its a dianioter of elo few,
In the ear;ier fecords It is usually
t•alleil the This %%ord. Illeatl•
jug Sfill 11111111V1111. WW1 fin,
sumably applied to the building be-
cause of its rotlirai roof. The Tholos
was used as a dining hall for the of-
ficers of the colitirii Mei it were
dep••••;0141 the standard o. :
nithisures of the Athenian . •
der the guard of is public sl.ite.
The second Important building
found Is the .%Itar of the Twelve
Coal:. Its Identltication MA*1 prosill•
eel by a statue tuise. stenitInz in front
1)t it In its or:cinai position, ohich
hears nil 1114erilied ••f Lea-
gees, Moll of 011aukon, to the Twehe
t;ods.
C. 0, D.
A 111.111 •11,11iii••••red while shop-
alth %site turned up at hitt
•• later. In the mean-
tlfn, •••Is had Phil-.
'.•• ! .! iittoritles in ca.
frig -.•••cral I...r .111 11.1selnetots
1:.1-„ge.: 11111111,r -I
- - 
- -
Dr. t'ierce'•• Pleasant Pellets are the (trig
trial little liver mile put up ISO years ago.
They regulate liver and bowels.-Adr.
Maybe She Siege
Prof hat is an ..p.•rettit?
Minh Frieda A g.r1 who works In
;fie •', •
"sly eon," said the old father send Dfigt
lug his boy out lob) the woold."never 
on Know.
tt tt ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt • 9 and the'll useliquid laxatives
are
..‘Vtly not, father?" ankeil the You'd use a liquid. too, if you knew
youth bow much bettet ui in:ikel you 
Icel.
(he „id 11111„; A liquid 1:1sati‘e can always be
ihfit.s. 
Ii 
taken in the right isttiount. You can
radually reduce the dose. Itedueril
§osiagef it roiia as flue eti tti real and safeIii'rei
ktem what Ise Is NO' Just auk your to.n doctor about
There is tr,•tm•tutotia attetalaius. this. Ank your druggist how popular
the‘e days on ....int classes. Nitta
tv„Iiii,„ %viol lunch 1,1;., right liquid Ix. ttwo gives the right
kquid laxatives 11:1%,..
hiliii kind of !irk, -and the I t itntounl
noon hatilk are ocel.Ing to turn thus, 01 hop. it" sltsiitL'" mpeocd.
!HWY: 11, 1:U1/1! 1111411111A .\11,1 111" 11ISICA 111 11111{0 rz.•li time, }sou take
tiotro vsio•Ii elven out to thew Is 41tOte /esp. ULU! It,. uie mo%•ing
111111 Ilf!lft,.111-1 fa tiptsses,, T.onts regul:1:iv ar. I lila, itit:Jily aid.
v.it • 1...e experienced this
who hate been sti:Ilceted ou..11 ills t • • : it to tiny forat.ot
help t 1. • . I e io,ulated 1ha
is ii -- it I de, iire to tie
Ie.:wet:1111 are %% hit 
I A.1(1% I • -all% used is 1)r.
It: 1.1:1 ter widoe. t. tlI eo. lj:1:.tal.nr:-q 
t'.• ..'% • .% yot,iet loafs vim re liafitrd c. la• . that loran Ito habit.
....mi.% I HIM,. Is',4 ...is tor a t1' I it rt'!ic -,s- -451i, I: lila of 
biliousness
crc,• 1-..i,..• tlfo It:. 1114.1.' slugitishnett; v. it 
flout upset.it
I hasit,
e.tei, lie del :it
lc L -0 11:111 11011A. •11111.1 1.101141i 1.1•41y,
11.4 1•..1111;•1•• his 1,11111111111•41
IlaVe Jollied 111111 It Is • !WM.-
l!i11•14. ...Coll 1011 i'0111"••• The ;:rell
mite .4 /...1415 ii aclicol Las no certIt1
(tate, bill he alion',1 hose stillIcield
at tu''ssh ono Ilostoiipower to do
Illobe.
Chili Consists
Alihuti..;:a MI. rental% :oz.; ar-
t-tilted roe :sritsciple that the t•111111
viststiiti V1,1110141 wit!.
thine/World aed eery...lomat usual,
t.114•••1 111.11'1141 or toeing IllIttlistollesi
U1111 liart!eforti cr,min tls. ihatiy states
otill send ..1:11;:.• trio. mult.r lifter:.
urn or are to the ••••liitentiory. A
tecent coo" its i•o•fit tios 1111.1i tIf :1
IA* te•elve :sent proom ('us
rosier III %%t•
Ray of Li2ht
Tliere tteriolls
VS! liu the Or personal char
ati*ter •••II ....hare than there
foci. aos to, of pit...verity. OLD AGE PENSION INFORLATION1,,04iturr; ...v. Is i JO mar: L1E1[111411., 1111.e0LBT., WSW
Dit allure-16
SYRUP PEPSIN
••••IIIONSOS
Cor.sers•tio0 Fault.
Most i'se taait • of consersalion
ni.• it, I W.? l's those Shoo IllIk
Iltf • 1, It I . .1,-. (:14, !IN/
Try Faster Way
to Relieve Your Colds
Medical Diseorery Bringing Am at
Instant Relief to Million,
a Take 2 13NYCR Aspirin Tablets,
11• Make ss get the BAYER
Tables )0.., a • •
2 Don'..a full litho of water. Repeatsttcdt,Tsr.fia.onf vurs.
3 If throat is sore. crush and stir 3• BAYER Swann Tablets in a thud
of a glass of .Atec (orate ten.e Das
eases throat 5..Nrr.ess almost inatahtly.
sautaintat DIRECTIONS
The simple method tai tom! here is
the way many doctors now treat
colds :tad the aches and pains Ids
bring with them!
It is recognized as a safe, sure,
QUICK way For it will relieve an
ordinary cold almost as fast as you
caught it.
Ask your doctor about this. And
when yisti hut, be sure that you get
the real HAN Lit Aspirin Tablets.
They dissolve (ilitintegrate) almost
instantly. And thus stork almost in-
stantly when you take them. And
fair a gargle. tienuine Bayer Aspirin
Tablets iteintegrate aith speed aud
completeucs, k',% nig no irritating
particles or 1,4riltiness.
BAYEll Aspirin prices have been
decisively reduced on all sizes, so
there's no point now in aco('ldtua
other than the real Bayer article you
want.
HOW
15
PRICES.. ti.r.rAsplitke
Roduced on An $s...
ME:FRO"POLIM GRAND. OPERA
_ , , .
'direct haitOirtaiLStage
34jpek Broadaist by
LISTERINE
announced by
Geraldine Farrar
Every Saturday • all NBC stations 12:45 P.M.
WHOOPEE! 14-1E
REGULAR PRICE Of CALUMET
BAKiNG POWDER IS WOW
ONLY 2510 A POUND!
•01No."'""tiallitesql,,
•••
•'"I..a/Stai/6".
AND a
BAKES BETTER
IT ACTS
TWICE/
%It
pounds for only
each additional punt'
at only • • . 3c
Li I 1141 CN 0'1 111
SOCIALS
J4NE: W1N:; mak;
mi.. Jane lassie, &nobles of Mr.
end Mut J. 0. Lewis, was one ul the
iew to receive a Sr. od icuaid hum
Its. Chicago 'Cribiuite, Iv, the' tool
leiteliestuig lasidwidt tur bent to that
paper, *demi with picture.
Mir' Lewir iittit aprivaicsi IU
suoday's Tsitioner w.iii utailys11
oi Ler laindwiiting, which wen tbe
ptias to hvr
UROUP 11 W.M.S•
(hot+ ol Use 1U t klethesdiat
Mistivaary Society niet of-
terliooti ht 2 30 o'. lock w.th
A. C. Bahlielge ut livi liorne on
Fourtleet. Mi e. II L. :Mieltori was
joint itoSluthi.
The clisiirtnan, Ms.. ...Aisiton, pre.
hided out the rLinty 1.utillee
hurts,. lhtt 114 the Ludluvs. see-
t ion ..tpoits Weft: made from tbr
110'14.40A 1.111.4:4:14.• 'Nerdy-one regu•
iur 'itemiser • nnewerod Ow roll 'mil
two visitor were /mewl!.
The program ws tin lathed
oi,er to Mna X. M. Mathis', who con•
doeted the most intercetinp Bible
• tsidy fist the aftet noon.
Aitee list oteelinu te tie I wilt 1 U!
u0Clui hour was enjoyed
which iiiiieious refs r Aliment
by the lifritesiscies.
• • • • • •
CROUP A OF W.M.S.
Croup A of the W01111111S Nici•
Y 'unary Suciety of th.• Flist Metho-
dist cbureli met 1t.tib afternoon
at 2:30 is'clo..k with NIrc M. V.
Harr,* et her home en Point h-st.
with Mee %Vara 1144'144NR, pow
hot 4.
A short liii•ims,• ses les, • Am held
over which thy chairman. NI, Was
reo titabani, ere-itied I was
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS,
1111,11 1.'111 ti.1I WCht Iilitit4') Itslit. Ctillti ipfiZIP
I igUitit• ntenthei Si Wylie prereenl With 4% islet! 4V:4 • Pit 01011 10 ihe 11,$1114%.*e.VI*111111. N11h L4I4V1 svks Con
ducted the wall prepured program
for this afteroutdi
During Ho; .cciel to 01 N%10.14 101•
sli•116:101.13
.1
LOCAL GLItLit APPEAR
IN WAUNLICS PliOtillANI
Maid l•dninit. Null Crater, iitszom•
panted ley Miss Seri a Butt, talented
musicians§ of Fulton, took part in
ihe Wainei's Aud•tion Night pre-
yrani. oiiiicaeted Irian WMC stn.
doe Monday night. The Ills: numher
•.es St lions Illuee. They Appeared
ii this melee :how al huituLstllJ als's11.4s Coiled went to Memphis Wet
awl won U y. which
sititli 4 liii to take pert In these
rograins.
OLLECE ITHENDS VISIT
Uladys Made •if Mousy
eteteliers College spent the week
nd In Fulton with her parent., Mt.
oh, Mr, IC Ko,nr nt tlitsi: home
n Nnrintire A. Slav had as her heti
i.ureits 011ie of her college friends
They were Mlenes Imogyrie Brown,
Lot: Metal ifildges, and Elizabeth
4PS ANDREWS HONORED
Mr Chitties Anthem's, wh•• was
ste Jenne Mott hefore her
o. clii 111;t1I'llwe to eia ile Aloha u•
of Fulton, was contiil mented with 3iniselluneous shower Pride yevening
liy the U. and I. Sunday Scheol
of the Union City Pits! Chtistian
hutch is which she was a tnember.
party was given :n the spelt-
1,0 to of Mrs Jack 3,1otintioy itt,N
I Ionic-A.
During the evening Fames ue.d
ColfitPdti were vf,t If .0,
NOTICE:- To Poultry Raisers
,.
BABY CHICKS AND CI -10M HATCHINI.
FlItbr HATCHING FEBRUA RY II AND EVER 1 WELlsFOLLOWING-- BRING YOUR CUSToM 1111(111V. is 0\
SATL'R DAYS
FULTON HATCHERY
tittEE BLOCKS EAST lik.tN11•:li I I Si I:I f! I
DON P. GERUND, Pruprietul
7 WALNUT S'i BEET PI101% E 4113 FULTON, SA.
for ONE WEEK
begiming Feb. 4
A tq..c.,1•1f..toijlitiuwius us
4144 Nene All-Enamel Malan.
Reno wlu be haid Is this stores
rust west A0163 from Moroc-
co( y will bat In sttandanCe to show
this are thinners in visaing et-
*limey. and explele its trump
rateratiag deans. We special
moire you to Axons and see for
pourselfriowoorapietelytheproa-
two csoffident. 000venieot boas.
nas beim eolved in Coat
end Wood Reaps, It Is easy tu
saves Decimator. cool lad ateliers'
wawa wittiout ohaainot any
se sapeneive rules
the NEW
ALI ENAMEL
Mrs. Andieur was el:wised in an
I attractive flock of blue crepe with
Hat k iscyiiii,ilii 10 Wc1r11: It
31..00kie i isage of led nese buds
is ly %bowel gills bad butte
rtlat.4tei oii 0.4 illative leen; taleiv•
A delicious baled iteurve Was Sul VOti
I. the 1111tellwein twaLitat watt, in-(sieltinie Mist Lou Mutt, who Was a%isnot
st HOUR CLUB
Mit. Walker Hawks was hostage
I.. a apenchtlio-day party for mew
bvis of the Sunny Hour Club and •
few invited gusts at her home In
F111t4111, Tiika klay.
At tin•Iti u hts0t siolsulatui ss.visruitdish luncheon was ilium' The
• bled Ill l'44101 1111,ileu It
Lt.(' dining 100111. ItlIcn Ito ,t1t1 14/141
Hui beet Hai were gueit at
Itinelicidi In Ilse afternoon oil
tweeting conte.4 un "Our Pro*
dents" was conducted by Misr liti-
heit Hardy. The prizes wine pre-
<entail to Mrs. Witton Wad, stud
'sirs. Alien Austin.
Plans were chieusmed to celebrate
our Pre•iihit'a Birthday with a party
at the hum. of Mrs. Allen Austin Oa
Isinuaty 30th.
The twat meeting will be held in
:lie home of Mrs. W. L Jonakin at
Jotilen. Ky. VleAuir sit the club
were Mrs. John Harrison and rkfa.%Ilea Austin.
• • • • • •
MRS. BEN DAVIS HOSTESS
Mr.. Ben Davis wiTs the charminghe fess hiss wen planned bridge
patty Friday night at her horns. on
Cetoralev. Four cubit s of guetti
rejoced games of prueressive• con-
tract tHroughout the evening. At
the end a the *reties of games Mhos
Genii. /Huntley held high score and
received an attractive five year
1;ary as prin.. Mrs. Reginald John.
'ohs held second high score and re.
oeivemi lovely sport handkerchief...
.dre. Wilburn Holloway. recent hid&
of Fulton, received a lovely prize.
The home was beautifully deeorat-
, d and the Valentine idea was car-
ied out in talliee and telfetstentstA.1.
Int* in the evening a delightful
salad course v!us served by the bas-
te,- as,19ted by Mrs. C. C Parker.
. . . • • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Riot/I.,: SW
u..,Lne4, the 'kith of a son horn
Monday morning, January
leitsiti•itukik; 1ant 
rtottsnauw.krit,4;bikkageit
1-
.44
Co,
ajes tic Räne
I‘Ctee' ArPlP 4515N aver 'mita OR *Li
No matter wtot fuel you use. the essna
siliGGitt of heat is always necessary to cook
or take. Cool. clean cooking Is never a mat
An GE this idol, bat of the Range The New
telaigerw. uses the good old reliable fuels that
tverybody is accustomed to, but it nate them
viith a new efildency It bcdds the beat in
Ett01111C1 the cookirig ,:oropartmerits, UI
:toad of wasuitg it outbid's. In die wont.
With it you ‘.tit.i3i, the uunost iacooking
end bakina ability, togothet with reel fuel
eboriomy and a cool, corni,iitaLie kitchen to,
*utk in Roaults like thee, have beta sought
h ca rargicl. Ltat hit fe
...our beefs obtaiseed
Ali.hcs a Cool; Cla4,4 Kitchen
MesSy wirnsn Iswwe llGss en ordinary rings
'beets up- a kitchon espe.telly in warrior, and
bow uncomfortable tt Is to woe!' under such COat•
deigns Yst this Is all um sceesary With a Ma-
Isedc there 1, all ti.e dB/mance In the world. Ttas
halt cottc‘atrttO oaths work, the room Is com-
paratively cool, ti.e cleanliness and the oonves
lance sag proems' fvstoreo of tbie modern aid to
good housekeeping are equal to thase Is any leap
of any typo—And you have with it a beautiful
Hitcher', too- -for the new Majestic isa haruiscime
creation of bright enamel color and flean-,,n4
sail is. s:lean as It is worole•iul
is. work elmn
”Pay-41.0.)014-kie -0"
Yoe ban gm one of thee' eroxiarr. tde,teefitclailee
Rao4iiit for your home so easily By special ar•
rantsment with the Majestic tectoiy we are able
to eater a most ettfactivetZsas-yon-use plao
Nat • little Mien! toe Opt,a4 .1,411 mane
months No inmost, no carrying :Large*. no ad
earicein pace' Coin* In, We Neat Week, and set
assi4scu011itniol from the factor, show you bow
this beautiful New Maisatic win iigniea Yooi
oork, and now tibiae roe can obtala .:140
FRRR..., Next Week only •-•totstio the special
bempien, Denionetret Ian Is
gesiskt on full set of trace
heavily nickeled coppet
isooking WW1-
ails will be
giver. to evetY
p.irth3s.r of it
Malestic
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Fulton Hardware Co.
toMPLIDTE FURNITURE DEP tRTMENT
WWkR I•ALE BUMP VIILTON, ICY.. MOMS 
_
•
FULTON, KENTUCKY
\'‘iu Can't Beat "fhese Market Values! They're The
TALK of the TOWN
invite you to visit our store and see for yourself
Crackers two pound box 19c
TOILET TISSUE
SHREDDED WHEAT 2 boxes
6 rolls 25c I1
23cGood Coffee lb. 19c Mustard lb. jar 91: 
 I
Pork R'st lb 18c Pork Chops lb 20c
STEAKS choice cuts lb. Ilk I
rood Steak per pound 151SAUSAGE pork lb. 17c mix 2 lbs 25cHamburger 3 lbs. 25c HAM sugar cured lb. 21c
Roast Beef 3 lbs. 25c
Wafters pound 12c
Oleomargarine Butter lb. 15c
Syrup Domino 18 oz. 14c
LIVER lb. ioc Leg-O-Lamb lb. 17c
ECONOMIZE met'll, T.roeguretlferilnieds,F,T:Lt
New Deal Marker
B. A. LEWIS, mgr.
4th. St. Opp. Bob White Motor Co. II 
.
their home, 221 Fourth-st.
GROUP C OF W.M.S.
Group C of the Woman:. Mia- •
stoutly Society of the First Metho-
dist church root for its regular meet-
ing Monday eif.teruoon at 2:80 wtth
Mr.. V. L Freeman at her borne on
Third-et. Mrs S I. Brown was
joint hostess
Tile chalruutr.. Mr.. Clint Reed,
',resided over the abort business
tiet;-,ion. She was aasieted by the
..ecretaiy. The Bible study for As
tattrIettelt Wd1 midocted by MN.
T. J. Kramer. At the close of the
meeting delicious refreshments were
..orved by di. Joint hoeteseem
RATE LUTEN CIRCLE
The Kate Luta% Circle of the First
Methodist church met Monday et
turnon it 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. P.
it. I3Inford at ter home onl'oartiret.
A brief business section was 'held
over which the chairman, Mrs Din-
fort, presided. BBL regular members
were present with three viaitors.
Mrs. W. R. Butt was Warr for
afternaen st...1 conducted a very In-
territing Bible study
Altar this meeting • delightful tee
eel huur was enjoyed during wide%
the hostess served light retrnetl•
meats.
SATVRDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mt Joe Bennet& erisies‘eined
her bridge dub Saturday night at
her bonze on Editinge-.t. The guestlist Included wit, members arid *ev-
ent! visitors. Visitors to the dub
••••••••
were Mesdaom. Bob Binford, Earl
Baugisam. Harry Huebert, Mimeo'
Mary Hill, Martha Smith eir,d
&both Butt.
At this conclusion of • aerie, si
genies et eontract Mrs. Harry Bur
heat held high score among it..,
visitors and reesited Eveaing is,
Paris perfume. Mrs. Ual 11.11lebree
held club high scone and received
as prise • lovely pair of boss.
After a delightful evening ..1
bridge a deliclotui salad plate sia-
served by the hostess*.
• • • • • •
HELM'S CHICKS. Order N.is
Save 10%. Huodreda Ped; er uu
wales in epercial matings--Witimur
Chick Urowing Conteete—Offic.ally
Bloodteeted—State neerseditad. Helm
—Owner, Paducah, Hy. *tad
Only 5 MINUTESTo Do Your Washing
By Calling 14 and Asking for our
Bargain Damp Wash
Which can be had for
1
 
i A-.t al tatai I 1.aunk.ii -
 i
Phone 14 1
a:mommis.m.m3.—Ibi
her regular bridge club Thurwissy
night ut her home on 1hird-,1 Tim •
tablee uf club uietni...r• were pr;•
ent with c.ne tat-le of visitor's.
coral Rani.. ptegraisive
eonttact wer played at 111.1. f
whlch Hi Lie iruniton Read t...1,1
hillb vote among Ow club Nem.
),r,, [Julie Wi•ake ivtJ hig4
iuto.rw the gentlemen R.I.,' •ind
Levi Resit: held high ....ore for
the gentlemen club nierah.•vs Ear ii
received an attractive prize.
- - - -- • • - - -
BUY SWIFT'S
BABY CHICKS
First Hatching Monday February 4
hatchings every Monday Thereafter
Buff Orpington., White Wyandotts, Rhode
island Reds, Barred Rocks and White Rocks
Swift's Hatchery
East State Line Street Phone 293 Fulton, Ky.
 1111111111
THERE'S ALWAYS ECONOMY AND VALUE IN
STORE FOR YOU AT KASNOW'S
Following our January Clearance Sale. we still have
many outstanding values in winter needs, which we
are sacrificing at unhelievahl low prices in order to make room for the
arrival of new Spring Merchandise. You cannot afford to pass up this opo
portunity to bti the things you need at such low cost.
mime *wk. 
Clearance of All Dressses
$7.00 to $10 Dresses . . $4.98
Up to 5.00 Dresses,in ‘Vool
and Crepe 7' . "J. $1.95 to 2.95
Knitted Dresses 98c
Wash Dresses 79c
Childrens Dresses in
Print and Knitted 39c
Clearance of Shoes
LADIES DRESS FOOTWEAR
GIRLS SCHOOL OXFORDS
ODDS AND ENDS per pair .
MENS AND BOYS WOP.K eitoEs
NIENS WELT OXFORDS ....
BOYS HIGH TOP BOOTS
.i2.G6 bad 51.4
i1.49 and $1.68
•:1.4;t1
"
411111•1111111
Clearance of All Winter Underwear
MESS WINTER UNION SUITS and
MHNS FLEECED OR RIBBED SHIRTS or DRAW .19r
CUILDBENS BUTTONED WAIST UNION SUITE.
Clearance of Coats
Priced down to $10.95 $(1.95. $3.95
 
111111111111111MMIIIIIIIIMNINIa 
Clearance of Blankets
PART WOOL BLANKETS 6600 Double
COTTON PLAID BLANKETS 70010 Double
COTTON PLAID BLANKETS 66,4.76 Double
CHILDREN'S CRIB BLANKETS
THREE POUNDS OF QUILT COTTON for
61.98
$1.65
$1.19
394.
3irc
Clearance of Sweaters
CHILDRESS SWEATERS .
ALL OTHER SWEATERS AD LUMBER JACKETS
GREVILY REDUCED IN PRICE
Clearance of Metes Suits
$9.98
New Spring Merchan.
dise Arriving Daily
NEW -SPRING DRESSES .. . . 498
NEW SPRING COATS ..   $9.95
NEW SPRING SWAGGER SUITS $9.95
NEW SPRING SHORT SUITS and $9.95
NEW SPRING WASH FROCKS US:
NEW SPRING HATS . ..... $1.S6
NEW SPRUNG LADIES SHOES in Blues & Blacka $1.9i 014
NEW SPRING PRINTS per >lad 12Vee and 16c
NEW SPRING PIQUE per yard  aud 29c
NEW SPRING SEERSUCKER light ad dark, yard
NEW PRINTS in Solid, Dark Blue Grounds,
Dark Gray Grounds and Lights. Good for
every day dresses or Quilt Tops.
Yard wide Per yd.
LIKASNO
Like Street Fulton Ky.
•
Social Activities
-
LITEhAttV biltiETS
rt,e Litriary Department uf the
-tuati'l klub met Friday afternoon
ith) Mts. S. C. Smith at her home
'ilurd•st. Mr,:. H. L. Shelton nat
Jo, nt !•uutesa.
Mee. Shelton wa.: leader fol. the
cont. -it and rrcelyed u I bcri were present and one tea gneet
afternoon and reed a mug Inter.,..t. 110 y arr.. then L..1 into tbe 4.. au. Mi• • Fula Boger .in g article on P atern.. of Walr.4
tifuly decoratea dining room and rtt the end of a her.es of ICA Int .
Pen" by Harlan ilotcher. held I were given attnictivc clown hatc ..•: ; of progre,c4ie.• contract birth seose
A short Ion wa:itieen fisico.c. An satiactic.• birthday c.d. • wit field 1.y M.... A,haph" Maodoting which report.' were formed the centeipSeee or the Lade, Latta and second high id byfront the Vliti01/.• •.fri, er Eight
jisar
rui.inber4 Were preietir with, ith rive 61111'4.'16y turning. ' 111,4 Mary Ander ht.ts,
tiew memrier„ C41111ttit., Pl.. II. hofillrre hit•W ths'one yi.Otor and two
Ian.' fiorn the ...undies, aft. r .1t a !ate hour delocou .
wt. d. lit loc.. via • and crtalfi WN 4 erv. d t.v th.• ho
V. t c en sit
pr..•nt wrri 'NAM I W . W.II N. NIGHT . lags
Ltriton, ttud,ty &lobby Cap? 4.
.ilynn &Omit cracrtulnea
Shish y It. ...it in, :1:ratios Marls.
. n. Ban hare Ann Robert B..tty
Jelin held., Sue Crawford, Bothy
taliZer, Marie French. Elizabeth
.1nn Kuper, P. airy Earle. Joe and
Pat y Work:ruin, Carylvii
j. Jean Ann Lucia.% Barbara Rose
ley, Billy Wit ,on. Bobby Joe Wade.
Mary loe Bradt.... Betty Jane Ow-
non Tommy lialentIne, Caryl l'irry
and the honorer, Joan McCollum.
LION COUNTY kit% ;IC LtOS1 W,N 'Malt
New member-. were MN. A. J. Tut-
!Ley and Mrs. S. J. Be .h.tia.
late in the afternoon st deliciou
...lad course wa• atrped by Ow joint
ottr :Lew= .
IIIINOKED ON BIRTI11).1Y
L.ttle bilc• Joan McCollum was
cumplimentod on her ftfth birthday
when her mother, Mn,,Clay Me-
RANGE
WITH A
BRAIN
... cooks while
you aro away!
fr-IL
:7 •
(.111‘ Ca.C1161.11. I
*1-•
Westinghouse
SLICTIRIC ITAN(111
10111M•1•••••••  voila Ilbrelkaketorweela 4111.1111.•
towel dam envoy wish tooliese.
Weise, bodoeine, wettish...
Mare I. as electric tease that
.iouis while you're sailor away --
at.ite you're doing other %blase.
lt roasts avilamiatioally
f teniperature•-- bate.
autacriatioally with oat *tan
Jest -sue as cook botAa 4 SCOW
tultt.i. QuCrook •urface Liana
...awe fast fryiud rew-
.i.g rte. it's tIse teeter ii,a•
Lea4t1.1...1 say tw
COATI IN
hea.itifol porcelain ak-
ed Wesruietiouse
ferii4e. Let as deasesoe_istc
it a4111 1111%,. ttusic and money
every day. Our budge trJying
plat. puma(
Nutt* US Co,
C. 1i kitbESTY. %Meter
Lcheorporatedi
litcr Teach, r.• 4.0111 gi. there.
si Miss cliuul is. a
fn' ,Ittnatrt haviog graJuat..d (tom
_ . .
Cullunr. entertained ii ntutiber of Fulton thigh S. howl in 1934
her little friends et their hune. t5 
• • • • •
i.gapleav Saturday. January 1161h. THURSDAY 4N1(111T CLUS
l'wenty-four %wet* pre..unt and MissMite 8. tht. wa.4 hotteut
enjoyed ga.n.. and cunts-NtA through ! to tree contract bridge club Thurulay
uut the aft... noun. Mite Biii bars night at her home on t'entral•av.
Ants • wee, the oituker a 1 Thcce table,. of legate: club men--
. • Re, •
MISS 1111LI.MAN HONORED
Mi. Dorothy !Win on of Fulton.
who i • lessIng for levingtun to en•
ter tht llniverAity of K. !AWAY. was
honored Thur..day evening with a
Jridge party given by tir 'Meta
II eta fraterniti or the Paducah
Juni..r College. The party wait 
, I•I lit. t tit the hone, of
. Dor..thy Overarvet of Writ
J :.• I on. I.
gamest of bridge wcr
at the end of which Mr;
Pr.ink krougeno held high core for
the evening and received a loveir
Hillman wa yore,ente4
...th a very attractive gift.
Late in the evening a deliciuw.
salad course WWI Fervimi
• • • • • •
ENTER COLLEGE
Miin Matole Williamson. daughter
, f Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wit iamsoo...
werit to Murray Op week end to
Wednesday
NIGHT
February 6th
Grocery
Night
at the
ORPHEUM
THEATRE
14 ulton, Ky.
Auto Owners
GET YOOK
LICENSE NOW
I will be In Fulton
Wednesday, February 6th,
At the Office of Fall & Fall on Mabi.,t, abets you .-ao wake
application for your automobile and truck licrnor.. Tti. prob-
ably will be my laRt trip to Fulton before penaltie, go Into
effect. ACT NOW!
Clardie Holland,
COUN iv 4 AUNT amaillr.
